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m BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS AND REMEM

BRANCE BOOKLETS ILLUSTRATED IN 
COLOUR

m

g
RALPH CONNOR'S CHRISTMAS 

BOOKLET
The Dawn By Galilee

m
m

With illustrations in colour by W. HATH ERE LL, R. I. Price 
25 cents (Postage 5 cents extra).

Title Is a companion volume to "The Angel anJ the Star." It has all 
the fineness of thought and diction a* Ralph Connor*» novel», 
menage of the man who wrote with such masterly tow'll "The Sky Pilot."

Dr. DAVID SMITH’S CHRISTMAS 
BOOKLET

A Legend of Bethlehem
With illustrations in colour by W. HATHERELL, R. I. Price 

30 cents (Postage paid)*

m

It la the

E
E
E

Dr. David Smith’s remarkable book. "The Day* of Ills Flesh." Is ac-
rlt- 
iful *

input hellr life of 
ftiklet.

knowledged V» be the most scholarly ami 
ten In recent years. Tills Is Dr. D avid Sin 
and graphic legend Infused with the reality of ap'.itual things.

sym
Ith'e

Dr. J. R. MILLER’S CHRISTMAS BOOKLET
1 he Master’s Friendships

With illustrations in colour by J. CLARK. Price 30c. post paid.
mThe lovers of devotional literal are have learned to look forward with 

to Dr. Miller’s yearly message of cheer and comfort. This year 
ft le specially attractive and encouraging. m

UPPER CANADA TRACT SOCIETY
1 02 YOUNG STREET, TORONTO.

!l HE QUEBEC BANK Important to Form 
Good Habits!

Church Brass Work Founded 1818. Incorporated 1822.
HKAD OPTICS, QUEBEC 

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid up

Eagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar 
Vases, Ewers, Candlesticks, 
Altar Deeka, Crosses, Vesper 
Lights, Altar Rails, Etc, Chan
delier and Gas Fixtures.

$3,000.000
2,000.000
1,000,000 GET THE HABIT OF 

GOING TO THE
Heat

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

Standard Drug StoreBRANCHES, QUEBEC
CHADWICK BROTHERS. RIDEAU STREET. OTTlWi 

FOR YOUR DRUGS
Quality is sure to bs of 

High Standard.

to J. A. Chadwick 

MANUFACTURERS

182 to 190 King William fit. 
HAMILTON ONT.

BRANCHES. ONTARIO
Ottawa. Pembroke, Sturgeon FUle, Thorold. Toronto. 
Agents—London, England, Bank of Scotland. 

New Yorr, U.8. A. Agents* Bank of British North 
America, Hanover National Bank of the Republic.
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BIRTHS.

St. Andrew's CollegeAt Ht Wurteinburg wtreet, Ottawa, on 
Nov. 27, IWi**, the wife of Walter II. 
Boyd, of a daughter. A RESIDENTIAL 4 DAY SCHOOL FOR BOYS

UFFEfllND LOWER SCHOOLSMARRIAGES. TORONTO
Boxe prepared for the Univereitiee, the Royal Military College, and Buei 

r.aeellent NinlT. reaplrlr Eaalparal. %ew MellUlaga. large Alhlrlle rielda.
Carsful <•». r.||tht of Athlftlv su t 1‘brslrel Trslhlii*. wild the oh#*. t of Atfli* the boy fbr the work of Ilk. 
a-psisu> L o. r fr-b-l Imrli.g the I. n jr ers ..f lis hUt-ry, tbs V.Mises h«. lust wtih r.m.rkabU siwreee |n 
attoodaiKs suit Ltn. lsiH7 of . lees ruvoi end gsiisral w .rk. Autumn Term. ommsnese êeptemhsr isth, |m

At hH 2*. eon 4, Nawagaweya, on Wed- 
m-wiay, Nov. 24. by Rev. A. Ulalr, 11.A., 
Ilenry Lelvhmnn to Mary, daughter of 
Andrew McAlpIne, Eaq.

At the nionee, Rovan ville, Bask, on 
Friday. Nov. 5. by Rev. Mr Roe*. Alex. 
McRae, of Cnrmuistle, to Ml** Jean II., 
ymuureat daughter of John McQueen, of 
Guelph.

Rev. 0. BRUCE MACDONALD. M A.. LL.D .
PRINCIPALCalendar Sent on Application

reeldence 
24. MOB.
MIm
nrdaon, of Rolanevnln,

By the Rev.
Thuredny. Nov.
the bride's father. North Burg 
William Alexander Miller, of Mndoc, 
Ont., to Mi** Riiphemln. daughter of An
drew' Allan, E*q.. Scotch Une.

n> Brae. Fertile Creek, the 
of the bride*a brother, on Nov. 

». by the Rev. R. L. finllan 
Janet Galbraith to Mr. R. I* 

Manitoba.
II. Scott. • M A , on 

the residence^ of

Rlrh-

VICTOR RECORDS .
.

It isn’t any one thing, but ALL things 
combined that make VICTOR Quality.

At G8T. Rflthu 
Wednead

daughter 
hell.

rat street, Toronto, on 
Pec. I. 1909. by the Rev. A. 

Inez Florence, fourth 
- r. and Mr*. Alexander 

to Dr. William Anderson 
of Toronto.
lay. Pec. 1, 19oj*. nt the r 

bride’s father. 77 Madl
Wallace. Ori"e 

Mr. and Mr A 
'outeon Grant.

129

o''of* Mr

Best Artists Caruso. Calve, Eames, Farrar, Cadskl. Homer. Melba,
------------------ Plancon, Schumann-Helnk, Seoul, Sembrlch and
Tetrazzini, are among the world's greatest operatic stars who make 
records exclusively for the Victor.

Sousa and his band, Pryor's Band, and many famous Instrumental 
soilsts make records only for the Victor.

Harry Lauder, May Irwin, Vesta Vlctorfa. Nat M. Willi, Clarice 
Vance, Alice Lloyd and Maude Raymond are among the leading vaudeville 
artists who make Disc Records only for the Victor

On We In** 
donee of the
■ mi», by the Rev. Dr]

e*l-

I«nhel. «ecnnd dough 
W. R Tndhope. to Arthur Cp 
eon of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Havelock street.

At t*’e home of the bride’s father, Ham
ilton Reich, on Wednesday. Pec 1 1999, 
bv the Rev. J. A WIIion. of Ft. Andrew's 
Prouhvterlin T’Mirrh Hamilton. rhr|«ty 
A- fXn*P MieFarlane. iiuchter of Mr 
Jame» MacFa-Inne. to Ue'if.-rv|i*->el II. 
P. Van Wacne-. of Stony Preek, Ont 

t>n Nov. 24. 1909, at the reeldence of 
t’>e h'-l.le'* nirents, by the Rev W H 
MeVteoll, Annie Fmma. >11e-t daughter 
of rv»nal 1 Retl i-'d M”* n 
Aii’rv nil of PnrV|n*on.

On Wednesday. Pee. 1, 1909. n.t the home 
of the hride’s mother. 121 Pmercurt 
tr»nd. by the Rev. H. A. Mncpherson. 
Mary (Min' eldest daughter of Mrs. P 
Hunter, to Mr. Frank Axwotthy, Toronto,

Best Selections The choicest Masterpieces of the greatest com-
77------------------ posers, favorite hymns, the good old congs of heart

and home, as well as the newest and most popular selections of the day.
Best Recording Every part o^every selection perfectly recorded on
smallest flaw, the artists sing or play the selection over again utWiTevery 
part Is absolutely perfect. The artists are Just as particular as the Victor 
laboratory staff to have every selection perfect.ell. to John M<

Best Materials The materials used In making Victor Records are 
“ the best that money can buy. The various Ingre
dients form a scientific compound, particularly adapted to fine tone 
recording and reproduction, that was discovered only after long research 
and costly experiment by the Victor staff of expert chemists. Every 
Victor Record Is carefully made by skilled workmen.

Best Reproducing The result Is that every Victor Record has that
—------ unequalled, sweet, clear, true-to-life, musical

tone-quality which puts Victor Records in a class by themselves far above 
all competition.

At Buena Vista, Ottawa, the residence 
th® brMf's parents, on Wednesday. 

1?^ V™- hv ‘be Rev. Or. W. T. Her- 
ridve, i.llla.*, onlv «laughter of Mr and 
M’s. Thomas Ah earn, to Harry 8. 
Smitham. Ottawa.

DEATHS.

.. At Wlndror. Dec. 1, 1909, Manta ret, wife 
of Cameron Brown, and daughter of the 
lion. George W. Rosa.

Mrs. B. deFOMTL VY
DRY CLEANING WORKS and 
OSTRICH FEATHER OVER

Every VICTOR RECORD is a work of art.

Any Bertiner-Victor dealer 
will gladly play any Victor 
Records you want to hear.

Write to us today for 
complete catalogues of the 
Victor Gram-o-phone and 
Victor-Vet rota, and of 3000 
Victor Records.

DHAVKHiea I.AIIIKh’ DRKH8E8 OK.NT'S SUITS 
Upholstered Furniture beautifully 

Dry Cleaned a specialty

23U BANK ST. • OTTAWA
_______ Phone 1.178

"NIB MABTtS'S VOICE"75

BKBLINF.lt GRAMOPHONE COMPANY. LIMITED. Montreal.
VtLYMYER mfimcranbillsR CHURCH

PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER.
JAS. HOPE & SONS W. H. TH 1CKE

STATIONERS BOOKSELLERS, 
BOOKBINDERS AND 

JOB PRINTERS

47 â 49 Sparks St., 18120 Elgin St.

EMBOSSER and ENGRAVER 
42 Bank Street, Ottawa 

VieiTiNo Cahm Pbomptlt Printed

" W WARDROBE " and " NY VALET "

ST. MARGARET'S COLLEGE
TORONTO 

4 Residential indDiy School for Glrli COBALT STOCKS! the new method 
w. H. MARTIN A CO., PROPRIETORS 

»« spams nam,

Under the Management of 
GEOROK DICKSON. M.A.. Formerly 

pal Upper College. Toronto.
Mm. George Dlcknon. Mi™ J. K. Mr Donald.B A. 

I*rincipal.
University Matriculation a Specialty-Resident 
French and German Mistresses, Music, Art, 
Domestic .Science. Physical Education. Cricket! 

Tennis, Basket Ball. Tobogganing. Rink. 
Swimming Bath.

Write for Booklet and Record of the School 
to the Secretary.

Prlnci- Bought and Sold. Some Excellent 
Low Price Stocks on the List

Wire, Write or Phone us.
All Bonds and Securities.

W. W. MacCUAIG,
Room hi, City and District Bank 

Building, St. James St, Montreal

OTTAWA
now. _____________PHONE 26

WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN SCHOOL
A Christian Sci.ool fbr Glrli In the Capital at»

MISS CARRIE LEE CAMPBELL, 
PRINCIPAL 

7C6 W. Grace Si.
Richmond, Va.

Illustrated
Catalogue.

I.________ ■ i .. . -rti. .
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Bishop McDonnell, of the Brooklyn 
Catholic Dloceec, hue ordered the clergy 
to dispense with sermons at haJf past 
fix, eight, nine and ten on Sundays. 
Instead they are to give Instructions 
based on the catechism of the Church.

The proportions were: Passengers 
. killed. 26; Injured. 227; employees 

ne,” wild a sarcastic French- killed. 181; Injured, 769; other pei-
man, "may he made from, many „<ms killed, 231; Injured, 206. The

SSBySste; “ ra srrrss
\ lopment that It will soon l*e pertiu- killed 3 and injured 111; the Canadh.n 
ei to remark that taxation may servo Northern killed one and Injured eight. 
KjMSWiuS. “on The PH killed 1.0 employee, .nd 

m.m.y .u defray «ho imUlk- *«- «.‘jirid* «•" thïUîînïïtaS
penses. _____ Northern killed seven and Injured 170.

Many letters and observations of and the Michigan Central killed three
Queen Victoria, now being published. and Injured M2.
h^her1‘great rertectKe'1 glfV ami mucli A eurjnus ceremony has Just taken 

ht She said to Archbishop lien- place at Geneva. where a young wo- 
i: "As I get older 1 cannot under- man twenty years of age was baptlz- 

stund the world. I cannot compre- ed In one of the bathing establish- 
head its littleness. When 1 look at men Is accord In. to the rites or the 
the frivolities and ‘littlenesses. It Mlllerists. She appeared In chemli- 
seems to me as If they were all u ette and short skirt and stood up to 

ii> mad " her knees In water and so remained
while the minister read some passages 
from the New Testament. The min
ister wore a frovk coat and high boots. 
Taking the postulant by the waist he 
plunged her Into water and asperged 
her copiously. Then she was taken 
Into a r tom and dry clothing given 

This Is the seeond baptism of

NOTE AND COMMENT
' AVI

This plan Is said to he In vogue In 
Ireland. The diocesan secretary said 
that the Idea Is one which will help 
grown people through these plain In
structions to secure a deep and fine 
conception of all that the Church has 
to offer. The priests will unfold In 
the most careful way the teachings of 
the sacraments, the Commandments, 
the Apostles’ Creed, the Hall Mary, the 
Lord’s Prayer, etc. It Is quite prob
able that an entire jrt ar will be spent 
In Instructions In the Apostles’ Creed 
and by the time the last leaf In 
the Book of Instructions has .#een 
turned ten years will have elapsed. 
Protestants can learn some things from 
the Roman Catholle Church. The Pro
testant minister who expounds the 
Scriptures and the doctrines of his 
church In the morning two Sundays In 
the month, and then preacher as pow
erful a sermon ns he can In the even
ing. end the next month takes two

inslg

lilt

In the regular Sunday School work 
of the Presbyterian Church ( North t 

10.006 schools, with 1 29,936 
mil 1,077,690 pupils—or a 

total Sunday School enrollment of 1,- 
207.626. and the total contributions of 
these Sunday Schools to church pur
poses I. it year aggregated $946.3 IJ 
—or In mind numbers a million dol
lars. From the Sunday Schools alone 
41,64 3 names were added to the 
church rolls

there are 
teachers a

the kind which has taken place In 
Geneva.

The Peary and Cook dispute over the 
North Pole has reached an acute stage, 
lemarkd the New York Observer, and, 
like utmost all questions of moment, 
tends to divide the public Into two 
greet warring camps. Put really them 
is no need of

reputable, but by a grand Jury of men 
of all sections of the educated world. 
Humanity naturally tends to partisan
ship, and there be manv who «ay, Our 
man Is right, proofs to the contrary 
notwithstanding.

gs. for the expositions, mav dls- 
thnt he has more attendance In

the evening than he has when he
preaches.
expound well; but It Is an art that can 
be acquired.

It takes a master mind to
last year.

Let us Ik» humbled by one thing, 
vis. : That -vc know so very little. We 
speculate about God. rayi 
on VDItor, and criticise 
ment of the world and doubt 
of salvation, although we knmv next 
to nothing about our nearest planetary 
neighbor. And yet God rules a uni
verse so Immense that Halley’s comet, 
now returning to our vision, can tra\ el 
thirty-nine years outside and sweep 
off our greatest telescope.

One of the foremost evangelists of 
our time Is pouularly known as Gipsy 
flmlth. His proper name la Rodney 
Smith. He has comnletsd a ve 
markable tour o fthe United 
and Is now at work In England, 
writer In a recent number of the "In
terior." describes him admirably. From 
boyhood to manhood the Gipsy’s life 
has been filled with romance an.» ad
venture. Born In a tent, cradled In a 
van, nursed In village lanes, mother
less. schnolless. but hungry of heart, 
keen of mind, and blessed with a de
voted father, he finally broke through 
all barrier* of Gipsy environment end 
became a great cosmopolitan champion 
of the gospel.

Wholly has this been the rise of 
mind and the victory 
worth. No clap-trap, no bombastic 
pretensions, no egregious presumption. 
The Gipsy Is up to stay, bee 

He the foundatl
manhood.

! and speak In 
nd how

s the Luther- 

his plan
taking sides In tills con

ey. Let It be settled dlspas- 
ely, by a large Jury of scientific 
>ot even by one body, however

at re
A

"Worship Is the highest act and at
titude of the human soul. Man Is 
never more exalted than when he 
bows In adoration before his Maker 
and Redeemer. The beasts of the 
field never convene for worship. Man 
alone, of all created beings, otters 
homage to his Creator, 
man neglects worship, he neglects 
what Is highest and dlvtnest In Ills 
nature. To neglect or refuse to wor
ship Is to drift back toward animal- 

The more spiritual 
worshipful we

rage thickness 
six

A human hair of ave 
>port a load of and one-

fourth ounces, and the averag 
her of hairs on the head Is 
thirty thousand.
hair has a total tensile strength 
more than five tons, end this strength 
can ho Increased one third by twisting 
the hair.
tlenl use of the strength of human 
hair.
puits were made of the hair of slaves, 
and It Is recorded rhat the free women 
of Carthage offered their luxuriant 
tresses for ‘he same use when their 
city was besieged by the Romans.

A woman's Ion•g
of

In so far as of personal
The ancients made prac

tise under 
»n of a wc-ll-The cords of the Homan cata- hlm

wrought and worthy r 
He learned to read 

the rude school of selfhelp, a 
well he was taught may he 
when we see It said In a great Ixn- 
don dally that 
Bright iia.s the simple effective Eng
lish of public speech had a more re
markable representative.

gr<*at pr vher? 
ng to standard rules 'n 

He is Innocent of school 
certainly

we are, the
will be."

The newest British "Dreadnought" 
er "Lion." and her sister ship, 

for which contracts have just been
let. will, according to a. high auth- The r,alrmi of Roman Catholics to
orlty. be remarkable for their formld- a, poUt,ca, Bnd educational ad-

r ÆÆ “on:ho „:sxkl.;. . c:;
and will rarry el*ht U-Inch «un». rlllht„ wlth hlmwlf I» not true to the 

*■*! ">■* Protestantism he profanes to hold
OOO.OOO eac h. The Infest Imttlssh , Protestantism that does anyone
the “Orion " which Is about to Ih> laid „ wrontr stands condemned as un
down at Portsmouth, will be 22,500 chrlstlan. "Thou ehalt love thy neigh- 
tons. hnf thvaoir" in the authoritative

teamster found ,900 and 3K
light out the self." carries the Divine sanction,

gave him the money. There are lots Rut Roman Catholicism asks for 
of men Just like that, said a visiting more than equal rights. The Church 
minister from up the State. J" * must govern the State. The Pontiff

ortunity to muet have the precedence of the 
„• King. We do not libel Roman Cath- 

ollclsm In so writing. Roman Cath- 
,oltcs will readily admit the correctness 

now nor °f our representations. They will go 
-h for the further, and proudly defend a church 
gn ror me wh|ch aione of all the churches has 

the boldness to claim Infallibility.
The issue must he Joined In the first 

instance not between Protestantism 
and Roman Catholicism, but between 
Roman Catholicism and the State.

?urtnïy,h» vrnr endî™ Mar" 31st with the less hope of sucres, the more 
n,U«t nvta n»renn* were killed and 1 201 she countenances principles that must were * ?nJured° on Talfways^n* Canada^ in the long run antagonize her own.

never since John

Shall we call his a 
Not accord I 
homiletics.
modes—that Is sure.
Is no logic-chopper, 
syllogisms, and he 
first, second and thirdly, 
preacher you mean one wh 
In sing ilarly effective simplicity of 
language pours out his whole heart In 
u flood of tender appeal to men; If by 
preaching you mean setting forth a 
message that Iterates and reiterates 
the call of Christ with a suasion sweet, 
tender and Irreatlble, th»,l Gipsy 
Smith Is a great preacher, anr his 
unprententloua sermons are great 
preaching.

Whether
of a alum parade or 
plate on the hell grounds he preaches 
to thousands of baseball V.V uisiaats, 
he la using a striking met hoi t > vc ire 
a desired end. And In all his sermons 
there are wonderful periods that work 
out to a stirring dramatic develop
ment, at the climax of which men 
know that one well familiar with the 
human heart has reached tot It.

He
nor verv ht -un 
makes but lit

n t 
tie of

But If by 
o stands nrdbor as thyself" Is the 

’larA Detroit 
promptly sm

er rrom up
have such an opportuni 

their honesty. In fact the 
nen are str 
but they d

prove tn 
Jorlty 

to he. 
names In the paper 
fact. ' Mere honesty i 
strange nor sensational

n fact the great 
rlctly honest, 
lo not get th 

s because of
he Is marcring at the heed 

from the home
papers. They are after the rogues 
and the rascals, and the bigger the 
sinner and the blacker his crime the 
larger the space given to writing him
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THE ETHICAL INFLUENCE OF 
EDUCATION. ■Ity, greet or email, should on moral 

grounds control I* alisohitely and make 
U an effective moral forc.\ and other
wise refuse to allow It the ohunh 
name and Influence; and gix-e an undi
vided attention to the betterment of 
the secular Institutions. If the church 
stands for the moral good of men. It 
cannot m« "dly permit the moral 
thinking and character <rf the nation s 
youth^ to be either neglect eu or per-

pitled and dreaded. He who studies
nature will see the marks of design, 
written large and deep, on every blade, 
and flower, and wing, and stone, and 
will find himself drlv 
Supreme, and the Kternal.

the Influence of such subjects as liter
ature and art as a means of ethical 
culture. It Is u large 
education la doing for 
brings us Into Intelligent critical con
tact with the brightest and most licau- 
tlful thoughts of the greatest and best 
of all a

By A. B. D.
All education Is to some extent eth

ical. Rellgb 
wholly so. 
en In all our educational Institutions 
Is also, to a degree, ethical In effect If 
not In nature. It would ae«m to be 
Impossible to train the purely mental 
without Imparting an emphatic ethi
cal Influence, flood or 111 will almost 
Inevitably result to the character of 
the child or youth, who Is trained ne 
cording to the wdiool or college cur
riculum. This Is not wholly dependent 
upon the essential moral tone of a 
particular subject, or set of subjects, 
but Is Inherent In the process of men
tal development. Alwtraotly consider
ed, mathematics and literature may 
he alike un-moral. hut when subjected 
to educational methods they become 
at once ethical In their effect. Tb'e 
will be manifest If we consider that 
all education develops. A liberal edu
cation touche* the nature at many 
points, and loaxc* one. «* different he. 
Ing from what It found him. It makes 
him capable n< being more end of do
ing more than he otherwise would 
have Imagined to l»e possible.

ft broadens, give* sc<»|>v and vision 
and far outlook. It reveals relation
ships and po 
corrects the rea 
rationalises the
the emotions. Anything which so pro
foundly touches the Deepest things. In 
man eould not fall to affect the moral 
nature, to some extent. If It does not 
educe the brightest moral Dualities l| 
will at least tend to make 
susceptible to moral Influences. It 
will tend direct tv to cultlx-ati‘ some of 
the virtue*, which may be called

It Is reasonable to expect, that edu
cation will develop a love of truth. For 
example. «un h an exact science, as 
Mathematics properly taught should

education Is almost 
secular rdtiration glv-The en lack to the

too. one should not ove look

service, which 
us. when she

THE GRAVITY OF THE SITUATION.
ges. much a course should de- 

i a love of the lieauitifui. In 
. In picture, on the camus. In the 

landscape, everywhere, beauty Is woo
ing the student and calling him away 
from all that Is coarse or low, upward 
to the higher, the purer, the divine. 
For after all xxliat Is beauty, but rec
titude arrayed In exceptional garb 
such as only the few—the poets and 
the artists—can clothe her?

There can lie little doubt that the 
of edu-

Every thoughtful Christian realize* 
that the countr 
growth does not 
material develo 
to failure, 
rest broad-based only upon national 
righteousness.

We are laying to-day the foundations 
of tho Canadian nationality of the fii-

whoge religious 
ace with Its 

foredoomed 
nal greatness can

iopment Is 
Nat So

If, In this foundation work, 
elementswe fall to use the enduring > 

of religion and morality, the super
structure of our national life will 
necessarily he devoid of both strength 
and beauty.

For the successful prosecution of 
this work txvo things are absolutely 
ersentlal. more m-n and more money. 
Ihiring the present winter at least 76 
fields will have to be left vacant and

Churcl

natural and general tenden 
cation Is ethical. Hut the 
suht will depend principally, on the 
teacher and his methods In Itself ed
ucation may result In moral degrada
tion. An educated man may he the 
greater villain, because h«- Is educated. 
The mind, made subtler, through gen
eral mental training, may 
expert In discovering and 
evil as well as In concealing ll. 
will more easily discover latlonal 
grounds for the release of the aanc- 
tlons of conscience. The educated 

rcelve how 
hp may he 

>ear to he the tine pi.d the 
iow the true and the good

die

Mtblllties. It quickens and 
Intensifies he Ire more 

developingImagination. It stirs
of them ours Is the only 

hat has been giving service. 
In so far as the supply of missionaries 
Is concerned the situation Is 
enough to awaken deep anxlet 
ye therefore the Lord 
thi'.t lie will send forth laborers Into 
Ms harvest."

Hut

h\
It

grave
yvpfay

of themind will more easll 
easily the false and 
made to apta man more

prayers for more missionaries 
be accompanied by gifts of more 

a considerable
may be made to nppear to be the 
false, and the had.

80 that. If the world Is to have the 
benefit, which Is Its due from education 
It will lie necessary for our schools 
and colleges to emphasize tho natural 
connection between a good cr.ucaliop 
and moral excellence. Not that the 
primary object of IntellecHial training 
should he to any extent aba whined, 
but that every possible •n-i is lfiuuld 
be used to persuade the student that 

goodness Is of c lue kin 11 a |:b- 
lucatlon. and ‘hat It Is jurl as 

even from the etandp 
of mere eitlsenshlp. that he sh< 
attain a high standard of mirai excel
lence, as that he snrild oe actuated 
In anything, lie shmid fre« that 
nl excellence Is an essential pci 
good education, 'hat :• need It 
design, the natu 
curriculum In

mnnev. Even with
number of fields unsupplled, the expen
diture for the current year will prob- 
nli.v he about $30,(MH) In excess of last 
year’s revenue. Is this too much to 
ask from such a Church as ours, on 
behalf of suc h a magnificent work. In 
a time of such abounding prosperity?

Year by year the H. M. Committee 
has had to 
trihutlons.

pupil a pe 
of method, t.nd for accuracy of result. 
The constant, steady effort to discover 

*ep In a process of reashnlng, 
nd the only true one, or the

salon for correctness

a false s* appeal for Increased con- 
This Increased expenditure 

Is the unmistakable evidence, and, up 
to the present time, has been a fairly 
accurate measure ol our country's ex
pansion. There nre 635 fields under 
the cart of the Committee this year, 
and tho grants to those fields 
from fifty to a thousand 
construction of the Grand Trunk Paci
fic Hallway has meant the establish
ment of at least 100 new towns between 
Winnipeg and Edmonton. The Im
migration to Canada In 1907 was suf
ficient to have enabled a village 
«60 Inhabitants to be started each day, 
from tho 1st of January to the 31st of 
Dei ember!

And the end Is not yet." For many 
years the tide of Immigration will 
flow with Increasing volume, and the 
demands upon Canadian Christians 
murt Increase proportionately. Rap
id growth Is generally accompanied by 
growing pains; and the ever Increas
ing burden of Home Mission work I» 
Simply the cost to the Christian public 
or the rapid expansion of our national 

burden must be borne, If

and to fl
best one. which will lend io a correct 
solution. Is of Itself a training In the 
love of all right st 
all false ones. It i 
of moral rightness, and a dislike of 
moral falsehood.

The quality of steady 
necessa

Importanttops and a dislike of 
should tend to a love

olnt

dollars! Theurpose Is 
r. WI thou»

fP
to moral churnry

determined fixedness «if pur- 
moral quality can Indeed sen He

rat Inn Is pm 
mind aiip re hi
lts varied
constant, steady, and oft repeated ef
fort. This helps to give n general 
fixedness of purpose; and the habit of 
mental fixedness easily lends Itself to 
that of moral fixedness. This xvnuld 
be especially expected of mathematical 
and philosophical studies.

Rut even other subjects, hlsto 
example, have also an eq 
and should have an ethical result, 
student who Is taught to trace tho 
lofty ambitions, and t*he mad passions 
of the men. who have made history 
the student who has been taught to 
watch the evolution of per 
patriotism, cunning, cruelty,
In a real world, and Is obee 
reel life, and motive of men. who were 
designedly doing go 
failure or success Is a 
lesson to him. Hf will be comp 
to attach value to moral worth.

Similarly such a virtue as

pose, 
ly be ral t etuis, vf f good 

proper hands, lie 
should know that no uns- mon Is so 

the educated base 
V the logical Inferences from 

this view are, that a church school 
properly conducted
lly he such an unreasonable or Inex
pedient Institution ns many may sup
pose; that It Is based on a high es
timate of the sacred mission of all 
education, and that there may lie cir
cumstances which render It, or some 
equivalent, as necessary, as a theologi
cal college, as for example, when the 
secular schools and colleges are de
signedly non-moral. Hue even a 
church school, college, or university 
has no reason for existence, and does 
not deserve to exist, ns such If Its 
methods, not to say Its curriculum, 
are wholly and designedly non-moral. 
Such an institution Is Immoral, because 
non-moral, and It Is not reasonable 
or Just to call It by a Christian name.

We may make wry faxes at the 
statement, but It I* a fact that the 
secular Institutions of the land, the 
Public and High school. Normal 
schools, and universities determine the 
moral attitude of the people as no 
theological college can ever do. Not 
only hut they will determine the 
thinking and character of the theo
logical colleges themselves.

exist. And no true edu- 
HM> without It. 
nds truth In Itself, and In 

relationships, only by hard.

The
b:i

Posslbl of

may not tien-ssar-

ïhe

life. That 
the hérita 
children

age we are to bequeath In our 
Is to be a genuinely Christian 

country. For loyal soldiers 
***** "there Is no discharge 
war. We must pay the prie 
country's well-being or suffe 
sequences of our neglect.

If the contributions for this year 
do not exceed those of last year, the 

Fund will be practically wlp- 
“LT *lext "bring, and the Committee 

# 1 u forced to withdraw from many 
of the fields already «iccupled as well 
as to refuse all requests for the open
ing of new fields.

Do our people generally realise what 
an appalling calamity that would ho?

It would

sonnl pride, 
Is living 

rving the of the 
In this 

ce of our 
r the con

od or evil. Their 
moral object 

piled

reverence
Is to be expected, even from secular 
education. He who, In the study of 
such sub Jed # ns biology or ohemletry, 
where, despite all the known scientl- 
fle laws, the mystery of Ufe meets 
him. can steadily end honestly look 
Into the vast unknown and unknow
able without veneration, la one to be church, therefore, which lias a unlver-
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missionary enterprise» on their young 
people. The East and West, as well as 
the Foreign mission fields are all clam
oring for men. All other en erprlses 
that need men for their furi vranee

pport to Assembly and Is 
That ministers occasionally

tee’s last re 
as follows: 
call the attention of their young people 
to the Importance of entering u'-on a 
ministerial or missionary 
would like to make It broader and ask 
parents and Christian workers also to 
use their Influence wisely In trying to 
win recruits for the King’s ministry.

sent the 
youths

I. FOR THE CHURCH.
spiritual power. The 
d strength Is the faith-

fa) Loss of 
eecret of Joy an
ful discharge of the duties that He 
nearest.

(b) Loss of material resources. The 
Home Mission., field of to-day la the 
base of supplies for to-morrow. The 
future success of ev 
périment of religious 
uiHin the energy wit 
Mission work is pr
n growing country the Church that 
does not grow with the country Is 
doomed.

(c) Loss of denominational 
tlge. All through newer Canada 
forces of good and evil are contending 
for the control of a vast new Em
pire. For thirty years we have been 
in the very forefront of this magni
ficent struggle; must we lay down

say that we can fight 
thirty years we have 

ng the pace for all who 
follow the long trail; must are 

fore the jour- 
er, and relinquish the 

position of leadership In 
premely Ijnpor 
d not the hu

1

have agents pressing their claims; 
surely then this work, w’th Its oppor
tun ties of helpfulness, of personal de
velopment. of heroic service, with Its 
evangel of hope ami deliverance should 
be pres d upon those who have ad- 

, for It. And let us not, as we 
devotions of our people, forget

fer y other de
ad! vit y depends 

hlch lit
Some ministers refuse to 

claims of rhe ministry on 
of their cc

theh w
osecuted now. In mgregatlons on the p 

alnty of the malnten:the uncert

.m,vs
It by promising ease ami abundance, 
by telling that there will be no sacri
fice, or «langer, ami no possibility of 
ever being «in the fighting line? No 
man of worth would respond to such a 
call. Make real the country’s needs, 
and Its demand for men. who arc will
ing to sacrifice all for her sake, and 

u will never lack for volunteers. We 
not want for the ministry, men who 
afraid of little discomforts and of 

sacrifices, but men who. touched by the 
need, are willing to pay the price.

Ministers can do much to win re
cruits for the service by glorying In 
their ministry. If we are unhappy In 
the w«irk ourselves, or sound and cyn
ical from what we call lack of appre
ciation. we shall never recommend It 
to others. If we lack enthusiasm, we 
will hinder; but If we show that to us 
the work I» njalror of love, our chlefest 

, Joy. and that uur reward ia the spirit- flu t ter In'll
gone forth to do u„| reaultl of our ministry, other» will , .“m*

of Canada. Muet be attracted to like ,ervice. Let u, see \„fn.t iheae ha 
he left to batUe with the hard- t„ „ vhat uur «hole-eouled ear- A*£ n,« “ , ,

g Influence, of materialism and and devotion will constantly V
the destructive force, of sin, unaided uphold the Assembly's recommendation
by the presence of the missionary and before our young people. mam
the Church What unspeakable grief There muat al,„ be the ring of eon- “ .-. h
that would cause In thousands of An- v|ctlon about our proclamation of the orison door'glo-Saxon home,! truth-"! believe, therefore have 1 £"d ,,‘T s!na ùmî lnavena.r.l

til. FOR THE INDIVIDUAL. spoken." If not our plea to others to 1 • ,
Ilea. 1er odds against him If hew I,he. Join our ranks will be largely " valm 

to do right: less restraint upon hlm Young men like reality and »IUInot be
If he wishes to do wrong. moved to enthusiasm for things that

IV. FOR THE COUNTRY.

lead t
the command of our Master: "Pray ye 
the Lord of the harvest that He will 
thrust out labors Into the harvest."

pres-
the

IMPRISONED.
By Joseph Hamilton. 

Suggested by a lurk flying Into the 
room and dashing Itself ugulnst the 
windows In Its efforts to escape.

our arms and 
no more? For 
b<«n eetti 
wished to
we fall to the rear be 
ney la half ov 
honourable 
this su 

Woul
deep, the disgrace too black?

II. FOR THE HOME.

yo
do

O birdie from the blue,
This is no home f«ir you. 

aclous fields of air, 
leath a boundless sky.

Without a fear or care.
You sang and soared so high—

I wonder much wha* brought you here. 
To this dark room's contracted

tant enterprise? 
mlliation be too

In ■P1
Bell

about loved ones 
y. Every Canadian community 
i living Interests In the newer

Increased anxlet

districts of the country—the men and 
we-men who have 
the pioneer work 
they

sphere.
I

beware!
thing, take caret 

rt your pretty v 
rd material thl

your native skies.
those heights no more to

(> spirit from the blue. 
This Is no home for 
In fleshly wall oonfl

1 ministry than they will fur. «™a|j imprl'som'd KÏÏ'l^humîn cl»y,
• Uhly a, truth • "“> «° ^emsejves «rill You pine ami long to soar away.

men of the right stamp be tag r The eoul wouy burst these prison bars 
preach It to others. , And find Its home beyond the stars.

We get most of our men for the min
istry from country homes, and we do 
well to ask why? The haste of modem 

has not robbed many of these 
homes of the family altar. We find 
there a deep, thoughtful piety. They 
put first things first. The work of the 
ministry la held In the highest regard.
The pastor Is never forgotten at the 
throne of grace. Young men who 

nder such Influence have a

f!*r theMinisters whoare uncertain, 
doubts will win no more men

A lower standard of both personal 
and public conduct and a 
ate absence from the life 
lion of the elements that are most 
essential to Its well being, 
think e\en for a moment of 
e\liable results of a Home Mission 
deficit without realising the tremend-

of th

these In ti heaven-born soul, beware!
Poor fluttering thing, take care!

Oh. do not hurt your spirit wings 
Against earth’s hard material thli 
A hand some day will <«pe your pr

O glad escape, to sing, and heavenward

lifeng tne tremena- 
■Itu&tlon?

ige grant required for 
Home Mission field Is 

year. Retaining, however, the 
tlmute of fifteen years ago. when 

fxpenslve fields were much 
1286,

gravity of the
(l) TU

maintaining a 
laoo a

he avera

naive fields were mu 
the cost to the Committee of 

giving one Sabbath’s services Is five 
In view of the extremely 

critical situation of our Home Mission 
enterprise, could not all our 

bath Slhools, Bible Classes and 
People’s Societies undertake.

grow up un
high appreciation of the holy calling, 
and when they dojlde to enter the min-
Isiry are sustained by sympathy, and |||p|, „udd,,lly th„ „th,r dll>., after 

?«etiH”raU lire A»dV£.n ot',1,,At'. having been pastor of the one ehurch
will declare the evangel. If we could for 46 years. Many years ago he was
do anything to build up such homes. re«iuested by the city missionaries -if
there would be no arth of men for Aberdeen to baptise Infants Irrespec
tive ministry. _ five of creed or Church connection.
P.?pLa rrkM^'^hTn0:"! «. I. «ha. In -he ,n„ twenty-
bring the matter before young men. five years he administered the rite to 
Articles have been written for the re- 20.000 children. This, surely, is a 
llglous press, and the ministers have record 
been urged
grtgallons. A beginning also has been
__ de In bringing the claims of Vhe
ministry before students In the univer
sities. normal and high schools. It 
wtiuld be well If. In all places where 

opportunities offer, advantage 
aken of them.

hr. Stewart, of John Street Congre
gational Church. Aberdeen, Scotland.dollars.

Sal.

Just
amount

g i
for this year, to provide 

needed for one or mor 
baths? How many Sabbatha w 
school be responsible for?

(2.) Are there not 300 wealthy Pres
byterians between Cape Breton and 
Vancouver Island who will give this 
fear an ave 
of $100 each 
amltous results that a Home Mission 
deficit would Involve?

Sab-
m

rage special contribution 
In order to avert the cal- to work In their own con-

.►ear in the relations whereinwill
thou » Attdeth; for grace makes a g«»od 
husband, a good wife, u good master, 
a good servant.—Thomas Boston.

If these special offerings, from 
school» and Individuals, be marked "To 

vent a deficit," a list of them will 
published In the annual report of 

the Home Mission Committee and they 
will also be credited, In the Church 
Treasurer’s statement of receipts, to 
the congregation» to which the con
tributor» belong.

"Let us play the men for our people 
and for the cities of our God."

In the name of the Committee.
e. d. McLaren,

Convener.

be
W Many of yc r readers are aware of 

spondence class of 1.400 
by Rev. Sydney Strong, 
of young men of the 

red and letters

artL

How true It is that "the curse of 
life is Its littleness!" Large view» of 
life, large plans for God. large use of 
the means of grace, large faith In our 
Heavenly Father, large love for the 
lost, will cure ihl* eu me of littleness.

the great corre 
boys conducted 
D.D.
"right stamp" are secu 
are sent to them several times a : 
to draw their thought* churehw 
Leaders In church work are secured 
to write th«*c letters, and also men

Names

Then deem it not an Idle thing 
A pleasant word to speak:

The face you wear, the thought you
prominent In state and business 
Ities. Could not much be done i 
way If the leaders In our Church could 
be brought into actual touch with opr 
brightest youths and draw their 
thought and purposes to the summons 
of Christ to go and preach the Gospel 
to every creature?

How many pastors of our Church 
present the claims of the ministry and

RECRUITS FOR THE MINISTRY.
The Rev. John Macintosh. B.A., Wlilt- 

nev Pier, N.8.
1 have been asked by the Assembly j 

Committee on Young People's Hocletl s 
to resurrect one of Its recommendath is 
and expose it to the light of day. I. is 
found In connection with the com nlt-

A heart may heal or break.
No soul van preserve the bloom and 

delicacy of Its existence without lone
ly mustngs and silent prayer.—F. W.

I
j______________ __ ___ ^___
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SUNDAY
SCHOOL

YOUNG
PEOPLE

The Quiet Hour
PAULA '.AST WORDS.* Lord." Marching to almost cert

^ t’sath. taken prisoner and shut up 1
ttev. j. M. Duncan, D.D.) loathsome dungeon, surrounded by

I charge thee In the sight of Qod, noisy drunken guards, consumed with 
and of Christ Jesus (Rev. Ver ) v 1 fever, delirious sometimes with pain,

of extraordinary «Ire. a« „ wal „„ ,he ,„nd r... ü
,1 ',1 ' the,0>;wer of manu- Ood'. unchanging iimmlro. 

dorUnijf ^!'Lrn , The v®ry The Lord shall deliver me. v. IS.
.nnrVr.O am’, fi en.i° tl,e,n!o*r“ I‘‘r BI.Hop MoUlg 01106 Stood before ., '.'h, ' " I. .h lhelr rcl“- congregation of work people In a min-

. in* village In England, Just after u
V t.1,!,1 iHti?of Qod. living shocking dlaaater underground, with h 

l.noron.L ,h , 1 1!,n w“"d had des,doted a score of home
wnhlnn,if.mhla Ï1 t H hat « Wae dlltlcult to know how to ,JUI.-t
»hlch ,h.r„mJïn?T. "*hf ''y and comfort the hearts of that host
j..o^,'hrL ,2 înd ‘heir Saviour ot The bishop had a book-V,. ".1', ", i . l’.l! ,\uul marker, on which it hand most dearChrist are so real to them, f at they tu hjm j,ut |unK before burled, ha I

nahHlro >Ta ihelr worked In blue silk :i tetft on a pierced
r?..ï H,l„|f HiïfÏ1. J‘.d J.ru,‘" card. The ‘wrong’ side was apparent-

i vh, * k eUom,’ ,v‘ I y nothing but a tangle of meaningless
1. Sometimes a traveler on a plain confusion. The right side showed, l’i
HE ofhirn a «high gJuUlSS lettering the beautiful ami
hî inVi. Jith. ôf tL *t'end ng1th,° tH,« wonderful words. ”Gud Is Love." This
he loses sight of the steeple, but when vurd lhe gooU |ltah.»p held up befo.e
he has ascended the next elevation. t^e gaze of that sorrowing multitude.
ïroT-lnou7TS.M.;'u‘!,dhadA-„uddtn,,î K^nrKh,n,!U 
pvsinï'noTtâ: :izsir* bî“ srrss«w,ir.5 -zr,
list"r“hU. "|en1li,y. minn'erT we! SS^JXton* Son “Vhc'n h .wever 

\ h"“r "r tulct meditation, get Kr(!yt nur'trùïhlcs may he,
11 ***ml,se °J tl(1e heaven to jj wm 8Ur,.|V deliver us from them,
which wo arc traveling and again , , „„|t HI, time In perfect
when the business and temptations of „I .ut 
life rise up before us. wo lose sight iru81, 
of the goal. Rut heaven Is there 

while, and, If wa trust ourselves to 
"s good guiding and walk steadily 

on In Ills ways, we shall surely, at 
!_Jt, reach its blissful heights.

Instant in season, out of season, v.
2. Quaint old Thomas Fuller tells us
that once, coming hastily into a room, 
he almost threw down a crystal hour 
glass, lie feared at tlrst that he had 
broken It, and was, therefore, filled 
with grief. Then he reflected on how 
much precious time he had cast away 
without any regret whatever. Yet the 
hoi^r glass was but crystal, and every 
hour a pearl. The one had only been 
in danger of breaking, tho other had 
been lost outright; the glase had b 
thrown down by accident, the waste 
of time had been wilful. A better 0 .. th

SSSS5SS2him but in him,—an hour glass to ‘Kan or that w^ha?e not oft 
teach him to number his days, to turn u'^ir souïs unt
him that he might apply hie heart to Up0n, vanity, yet we draw near to

Thee, and pray that Thou wouldst be
stow upon us the righteousness which 
we can only receive from tile God of 

ilrh nur Salvation; and so make us true 
Israels, who have power with God 

^ ^ and prevail. Amen.

tain there In the land of the unhlnd 
ii a serv ice and of the perfect love?

That river which we call death m*.| 
which the soul must cross Is nothing to 
fear. The great Captain of our salva
tion has crossed and returned, and n 
there to c arry safely over all who will 
trust him. He will go with them over 
the flood. And think what awaits 
them on the further shore!

“« > could we mak 
Those gloomy 

And see the Cm 
With un 

It Could we b 
And view 

Jordan*

Should fright us from the shore."

All of us 
do we cult! 
evltabl
speak of death as a mouri 
Hide thing. It Is awful when 
the end of life to one who ha 
life and flung away Its <
It Is said to those who are 
uud who lose from sight 
while those who go.
Is bright and glorh 
who have gone grow 
more h 
thither.

doubts remove 
s that rise.doubt

uin that we love
beclouded 
ut climb where Moses stood 

the landscape o’c 
s stream nor dea

eyes;

•r.
til's coldNor '

(

* H hi “ must cross the river. W 
vale leurs of what Is i 

e? We ought dot to think nr 
ifuI or ter- 

lt means 
8 wasted 

ipportunity 
left belli .1 
for a little 

Rut all the rest 
his .and

hv

us sweeter 

to us Ills nd more, 

And we truly feel what we
and more our

"<> sweet and blessed country.
The home of God's elect.

O sweet and blessed country 
That eager hearts expect.
To that dear land <>l rest. 

Jesus In mercy bring us 
Who art. with God the 

Spirit

all mrselves ui«art and restye y 
awhile,

Weary, I knew It, of the press and 
throng.

Wipe from your Ln w the swea; and 
dust of toll.

And In My quiet strength aga n be

the
Ood

Father,
And ever Idcst.”

For there, at last.

"With the morn those angel faces

Which 1 have loved 
lost a while.”

ye aside from all the world 
holds dear,

erse which the world has 
never known,
with Me. and with My Father

With me and with My Father not 
al

long since andFor conv

Theodore Cuylcr says that when tie 
Newman Hall look tea with Spur

geon, and heard him pray such a 
marvelous prayer In the family worship 
following, they discovered the secret 

Doubtless the prayer 
preacher had much to 

•nomenal success which 
was pleased to grant unto 

him. The following extract from one 
of his prayers Is a sample of their In
tensity, scope and fullness: —

"Once more we pray Thee 
Church. Lord, quicken the spirit 
life of believers. Thou hast given to 
Thy Church great activity, for which 
we tiiank Thee. May that activity be 
supported by a corresponding inner 
life. Let us not get to be busy here 
and there with Martha, and forget to 
sit at Thy feet with Mary. May Thy 
truth yet prevail. Purge out from 

Thy Church those who would 
thers awav from the truth as it 

give back the 
oing more. Give us 

ntecosts In 
see Thy 

as the sun. 
terrible ns

PRAYER.
we beseech Thee that

of his power, 
life of the great 
do with the phe
the
binhat

lifted ior set ou
bless Thy

AUforsook me. . Rut the Lord stood 
by me, ( Rev. Ver.) vs. 16, 17. Two 
English soldiers, in the South African 
war of 1899-1902, were 
the night, on 
great strategic m 
use of it?" said one of the two, 
nigh worn out, stumbling on In

ndless
'faith!

. Rut the Lo

tolling 
Lord

What is t

the

Robe:
arches.

CROSSING THE RIVER.
Iwdlght over the rough «; 
plain. ‘ Never mind." su'd the 
"Roberts knows." That 
The man knew, by e 
ability and power of 
faith found its

(Hy Robert E. Spen.)
Our lxird Jesus had no fear of 
th. There are so

lead ol 
Is In Jesus, 

nd

av
ndexperience, 

his thief. that
oldme who. think

the agony of Gethsemane sprain; P°w-er. and somet 
lirm foothold in that from such a fear, but we believe that Pentecost; yea, many Pen

experience, and from that solid stand- what Jesus feared In the Garden vv is »n« '"“y we live to
ing ground. It reached boldly out into "ot death upon the cross, but death 1 nurch shine forth ' clear
the unknown, and trusted the chief’s before the cross; that whut he shrank and ra,r a" the moon, and
hidden plan without a tremor of doubt. from was not death for Its own sake. u" army with b'inners.’ God grant Hint
Ry a thousand proofs, we know our but death liefore he had completed we may live to see better days; but If
blessed Lord’s love and power and his work. To return to God was to be perilous times should come In these
faithfulness. Taking our stand glorified again with the glory which |n8t days, make us faithful. Raise up
squarely on these, we can trust Him he had with God before the world was. In every country Where there has been
when He bids us go Into unknown and that was not a thing to be teared. « faithful church men who will not
wayB To go hack to God was to re-enter his *et the vessel drift upon the rocks.

And strengthened me, v. 17. In Father’s house of many mansions. God °f the Judges, Thou who didst
July 1886, Rlshop James Hannlngton Why should he ttee from that ? Sure- ra'Fp «P one and then another 
set out from Frere Town, to make his ly we will not flee from that. w"Pn the people went astrav from
way through the Masai country to Paul was not afraid of death, lie God, raise up for us still—our Josh
Lake Victoria Nyanxa. Every morn- longed for what lay beyond death, ‘i are d«*a.l—our Deborah
ing throughout his toilsome, dangerous have the desire to depart and be with £ur Gideons, and
journey he greeted the sunrise hv Christ; for It is very far better.’ Samuels, who aha
read Ini: or repeating Ps. 121, begin- Death had no terrors for him. Who«i His truth, and worst
nln* "I will lift up mine eves unto Chinese Gordon visited the Sultan ot Israel. I»rd, look upon Thy
the hills from whence cometh my Zanzibar, the Sultan asked Gordon those days*—Living Water.

My help cometh from the ttyeatenlngly whether h
------------ know that he could put L.

Gordon lightly told him ii. rej
at would be a great accommodation 
him; that he would be glad to go and 

no fear of death at all. VVhv 
should he? Were not the many Joys 
he most longed for waiting for him

tho
IlMchl

old

hs. our Baraks, 
Jephthahs, and 

II maintain for God 
the enemli

Church In

did ith!
him

eplv th it A constant sense of duty Is the crown 
of a noble character.8. S. Lesson, December 12, 1909.— 

Paul’s Last Words—2 Timothy 4: 1-8. th 
16-18. Commit to memory vs. 6-8. to 
Study 2 Timothy 4: 1-18. Golden 
Text—For to me to live is Christ, and 
to die is gain.—Phllllpians 1: 21.

The man of honest purpo 
dom fall to recognise his 
primal duties shine aloft like stars."

se will sel- 
duty "The

ll.ul

/
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mi ivmuitly Then the criait; came, and the niernln 
•tinwl', very alowiy, Jim crept out of day. one 
the \ alley of the Shadow of Death. as the diapason 

aa her son back to life again, but her laltti dominates u 
ver tillered. The unity
“I have been a bud lot to you, the manner of Its huma 

moth* r." he said one day, when he one of its great • 
lay with wide-open eyes watching hcr divine Inspiration, 
as she moved gently about the room to account tor its 
attending to his wants. "Hardly uul unity. The 
worth the trouble I've been to you." grows upon us th

•* in! hush my boy," she cried— Acred records.
"hardly worth the trouble I've had, rather than external, essential and not
wnen you are •• in the Saviours accidental, spiritual rather than mere-

ere's no harm In going up the blood being shed!” ly literary,
river, Jim. Of course, not—I never fm not worth that, either." ne It is delightful to note this unity In
meant to say there was; but what I said. In a low voice. She whispered the harmony which murks conatder- 
don't like the sound of Is the *blt r a tenderly; able sections of the Bible. The lirst
spree.' That's where the harm cton 's All the Illness lie requlreth three chapters and the last three chap-

|H to ieel your need oi Him. ters of the bible show a harmonious
"It doesn't do for everybody to Ik Jim covered his eyes a moment. unity to a remarkable degree. Thus 

as strait-laced and fidgety as you are, "Mother." he said, alter a pause, who have never studied these six cha 
mother. The world would never go on "you ve been praying tor me, 1 know, ters with the thought of their harnm 
ir everybody made such a fuss about Were you praying lor me that night in mind will be surprised and dellght- 
a fellow taking a glass of beer now i meant setting oit up the river with cd at its discovery. In the lirst three 
and then with the rest." those fellow a?” „ „ chapters of Genesis we lutve the i
x -Vou know how 1 hate the very "Ves." she answered. "1 was. Jim. heaven and the lirst earth ruined 
name of a glass of beer. Jim, and of "Then, mother, your prayers are an- the sin of man. In the last
all It leads to. 1 don't know much eWerud." he said. "I've done with the chapters of Revelation we ha
about Joe Clark, hut If all his friends 0|d jot forever. I've come to Christ account of a jicw heaven and a
are like himself. I am sure you would wlla n»y sms, and lies washed them earth, the tabernacle of God I
be far letter away from them." away. I'm going to live for Him with men. In Genesis we had

"A fellow can't always »>e tied to hie now." victory of ihe
mother's apron-strings." Jim answer- Jim's mother touched '.ie lad's fore- thm we have his utter
ed. trying not to see the Hush thatVoso head with her lips u from her his eternal doom. In that lirst sc* - 
to Ills mother's pale cheek, or the tears full heart rose a son tluinktuliivss. thm in Genesis we had paradise lost ;
that stood In her eyes. Mrs. Johnson __Mary E. Kendrex *'he Christian, this last section of Revelation v\c
began to clear the tea-tlihigs a way London. have paradise regained. In the lirst
quietly, seeing It was not the time for------------------------------------------- section of Genesis we had Adam with
further argument. MISCHIEVOUS MINISTERS. his new-found bride, and both of

Jim Hung himself out of the door them tempted and fallen; in the last
• presently, Intent on having his own by C. H. Wetherbe. section of Revelation we have the

way. anil’showing his mother he was Many a church lias been badly second Adam with his holy and bless- 
not going to be treated like a child. harmed by employing a man for pusior vd bride, the Church, forever safe an I 
Sadly she watched him out of sight. wht# waa so unbalanced, conceited and glorious. In the earlier section we 
and then went upstn 1rs to her room incompetent that he caused various have death and misery. In the later 
and shut the door. Then, and not till complications, contentions, alienations, scripture we have life and felicity, 
then, could she give way to her grief. und divisions among the people. in the beginning of the New 
and shed those tears in secret that llo And this kind of a man is likely Testament, as in the beginning of the
who seeth in secret never fulls to lo be ttnu looking, fluent in old Testament, we had the holy and
m„rk. speecii and full of blandish- blessed Emmanuel, God with us; and

Her heart was very full of anxious meiits He is much a man ts suits the in Revelation the crowning Joy of
fears about this son who was going desires and wins the support of the the redeemed in their consclousneis
astrav. He had got Into touch with young people of a churcn, and for this uf God's presence, their rapturous
a had set of companions, who were reaivn the older ones hastily conclude real illation of God once again as Ini 
gradually leadl ig him further and tlutl he is Just the man that they need. manuel. This presence Is the grand 
further away from God and goodneus. The tormvr editor of The Christian of consummation, the glorious triumph. 
She poured out all her fears Into the uuato|1 wrote us follows:—" We re- the blessed victory won by the 
Hea’-enly Father's ears; then rose coiiect un installée of a man > ho, we ••strong Son of God."—Robert Stuart 
from her knees strengthened and believe, abandoned his profession uf MacArthur. 
quieted Nothing was impossible with failll m christ, devoting himself wil 
God. nothing touching Ills kingdom more ur |egs energy to a political, 
that God would not do in answer to lt.tular and legal career. After pur-
believing prayer, and she felt assured guj,lg till» course for years he, for Tuea—The Lord 
that In some way or other He would aome reason, was led to turn his at- l 2).
•vork-out a deliverance. tentlon to religious matters, und, with Weil—i^ùkliig beyond den* (2 Cor.

“Hello. Jim! here you are. Were |,ls experience .In political life, wus 4:16-18».
Just ready to start. Here, hand tnut aoun among the leaders of his tie- Thura.—The gate to the better life U
hamper this way. will you. nomination. Hoary-headed ministers Tim. 4:6-8».
Ings such dry work, we shall want who had become grey In the service of Kr, „Al| imm„rutl heritage (1 Peter
some ale before we get to Hit're is- lhe Lord, and whose garments hud l 1-6).
land, and there's nothing J® be nau grown threadbare while they tolled and Sat _Tht. promise of Jesus (John It;
there, you know—not a licensed house ^e^ned the Gospel to the poor, were j.10ï
about the place." Jim got hold or Hhoved aside to make room for this guote other Scriptures speaking oi 
the hamper, and was Just about to well-dressed, conceited» rush, unstable, ||fe beyond
follow It Into the boat when a violent llvU(jstrong, Imprudent and Inexperi- 1V|I the places where Jesus
pain seized him. und he turned skk t.nt.ed man, who had been living in a s-e;i|(e of ^euth.
and faint. M backslidden state, serving the devil \\’hat does Christ's resurrection

"Now. then, look sharp. Those fel- am, muking money, while they were " " t„
lows'll he here in a minute. 1 my. weeping over the perishing and tolling Sunday. December 12. !*»•.
whatever* the matter. You look to save souls." Of course the fellow i»||gr|iiTa l'nigreh* Serlv*. XII. C 
queer. Ain't you well? soon created disturbance In the church n,e Hiver (I

"Not very," gasped Jim. It M go anil maiie himself an all-around nul»- •»:!
off In a minute. 1 don't know what anve. That w riter furtoer says:—" He
It can be. I never felt like It berore. very speedily demonstrated his utter THE BEST VACATION.

"Here, take a swig of porter. unfitness for the positions to which he
That'll put some color In your cheeks. aspired, and proved himself more to The best vacation for all men every-

"No. no!” cried Jim, with sudden bv dreaded by his friends than by his where and for all time Is that ordaln-
reluctânce. "Take .It away! take It un(i m08t dangerous to those who by God at the creation. A writer
away! the smell of it makes me sick. h d tbe misfortune to give him their says: "It Is neither so long us to he

"Better get a cab and send him ,.unfldcnce and regard; and, after a disastrous to busine ss, nor so short hs
* cried Will Fleming, coming on brief and unsusceessful career, sank to give no relief. It Is not a lung v.i
»ne lust then. "It's no use tnk- baek Into his previous obscurity." But cation for summer time, nor a short

Ing a chap like that aboard."- jt was a long time before that foolish one In the winter. It is not one for the
••Yes, yes!" Jim panted. "Get me church recovered from the effects of master at one time, nor for the ser-

a cub. I must go home. I’m 111." their folly. All churches should be t at another time. It Is not one
Mrs. Johnson met the rah at the prayerfully wise In obtaining a pastor. ior he mistress to go abroad for weeks 

door with white, stricken face, she __________________ _______ _ and months, while Biddy must remain
rJLîL,nm\;,J!mnr°,te,d.tukn.b,«d,|ï: THE UNITY OF THE BIBLE In oui t-^Ke

,he house. and sen, The Blhle 1. « unl, thnuaht ^ 1'^^,?^ l-r
•Your aon Is very 111." was th. doc- f'1''*1!!,';n!,un">aeu SderilM pro- "< all might l.c expected to provide tor

ssïr.’ïïfÈu'ïïA'ïs’hïr.'iïïî ^S7Sî5‘£3Rïï5

“^hën she had ,o, him com,or,ah,. rÆWtSÎJ

ï&jzx rfK"Ah. U.rd," si cried "Thou hast a this sa'..«u ™mp»«ltlon. still a urday night, and needs a day for vaeft- 
never failed me yet! Thou wilt not marks the entire book. tlon. On Monday morning. If he has
.all me now. The way Is dark. I , difference he- rested according to the commandment..
cannot see how Thou ert leading me. There Is, ‘ p^lms^f David and the his igor Is restored. Thus our Hear- 

I know Thou art leading me aright twee»'> the Wjjmi enly ather has provided vacations for
dave my boy! Save hls soul l^ud thi moon ahowlng us a all. i-tributed th
und. if Thou ™ f£ny 7Î „e crescent of her disk and the moon In He has made

In from this sickness, that it be her beauty; It Is the all alike save
•or‘some^ys Mrs. Johnson prayed difference between the gray dawn of gnat necessity.

g and the splendor of noon- 
thought pervades the book 

|Nirvades, unities und 
great oratorio, 
of the Bible, considering 

in origin, is 
wonders and one of its 

It seems impossible 
historic and spirit- 

churm of this unity 
tudy the

JIM'S MOTHER.
"Are you going out again to-night. 

Jim?" Mrs. Johnson asked, 
se from the table in haste.
"1 promised to go up the river with 

('lark and his friends." Jim answer
ed, rather sullenly. A little sigh es
caped his mother.

"What's the matter now?" he asked, 
"t'an't a fellow go for a bit of a spree 
after he's done Ills work, without you 
looking like that? Whà*« the harm, 
anyhow?"

"Th—'•

ed?

ore we sThis unity is in

Is to ieel your need 
.lim covered 

“Mother "
"you \e 
Were

those lellovvs
"yes." — 

u."'

ip-
;

» first 
I bv

thr eer, your i

I've come
I the

tempter; in Revel.a- 
.•rthrow and

rs Into the 
th

ay from 
I out all 

,titer's

ng vyvs imposai me wuh 
touching Ills kingdom
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DAILY BIBLE READINGS.

Isa. 38:1-21i. 
ath (Isa. 43.

Mon.— Fear of death di

«

Vr.r. 1.1:.il-:tH; 
1-18).

vet >ut the year.rought
these obligatory upon 

in cases of mercy and.kga
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Cht Deeliloi Presbyterian a 1088 to the milling Interests of 1700,000 

a day. The golden rule does not appear 
to be operative among those leaders 
who have ordered the strike.

dared not illegal. 
rr.Htee to which Mr. Miller's Bill has 
lx*en referred will have to guard 
against all possible loop hoks by which 
gamblers may see 
conflicts of this

The special noni-
18 rUBLISHlD AT

323 FRANK ST., - OTTAWA
AND AT

MONTREAL AND WINNIPEG
to escape. MoralINSTITUTE WORK IN TORONTO. Ind are hard and 

long: but right generally triumph.. 
The Lord'» Day Act la an Inutance. 
Though not absolutely perfect It ae- 
complishel much.

A very Important and interesting
part of the work In which St. An
drew’s Church, Toronto, Is engaged Is 
that of St. Andrew's Church Institute. 
This work was commenced during the 
pastorate of the Rev. D. J. Macd.m- 
ncll, of

Termes One year (60 leeuee) In 
advenes, $1.60. We hope for sim

ilar good results from an antl-bettlng 
law.

FBCIAL OFFER—An 
«..FIVE new

to n FREE copy for twelve month*.
The date on i 

pnper le paid for. 
of any mistake in

Paper Is continued until nn order le sent for 
disco 'tinunnoe, end with It, payment of arraar-

y one sending us 
•6.00 will be entitled• ml

blessed memory, and has 
been vigorously carried on ever since. 
It comprises Sunday school, night 
school, boys' and girls' clubs, cooking 
school, gymnasium, penny bank and 
other activities, and has accomplished 
much good in a part of the city where 
such work was needed.

the label shows to what time the 
Notify the publish# 

label.
The contractors for the 

Hument Buildings at Regina have 
cd offence by keeping their 
work on Sunday, 
tlon of the building Is not such a work 
of necessity ns Justify, a violation 
of the Fourth Commandment.

new Par-

Surely the compte-

1f \*J nil remittances by check, money order, 
er registered letter, made payable to the DO
MINION PRESBYTERIAN.

When the afdreee 
•hanged, send the old

NorNow a similar 
work Is to be undertaken In another 
part of the city, by Cooke's Church, 
also a down town congregation, 
generous donor, who does not wish hln 
name to l>e mode public, has offered 
to hear all the expense of building and 
equipping a modern club building. The 
people of Cooke’s Church have long 
be«n desirous of undertaking such a 
work, and this generous gift will en
able nem to carry out their wish. As 
for the donor such a use of wealth Is 
to be commended.

of your paper Is to be 
as well ee new address.

was it necessary that the formal 
ing of the Canadian Northern Railway 
line between Ottawa and Quebec should 
he made on Sunday, the first 
K*r trains being scheduled for Sunday 
list.

■ample copies sent upon application.
A

11. i s si’ii-Lett-*re should be «ddreeetd:—
THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN.

P. O Drawer 663. Ottawa.
C. BLACKETT ROBINSON,

Manager and Editor

Such glaring violations of the 
Sabbath should be frowned down.

THE CRISIS IN ENGLAND.
Oreat Britain is now fn the throes of

The House of •
Ottawa, Wednesday, Dec. 8, 190» a constitutional crisis.

Lords has, as was expected, rejected 
the budget, parliament will 
be dissolved, and a general election 
campnlgn Is now on. There seems to 
he little question that the county will

The London Society for Woman Suf
frage, at Its annual meeting, wisely re
solved, though by a narrow majority, 
that henceforth It will exact from Its 
members a pledge to support only law
ful and constitutional methods of agi
tation. Mrs. Fawcett, a former mili
tant suffragette, declared that she had 
rome to see how disastrous was the ef
fect of the violent methods which had 
hitherto been adopted, 
gettes will be far more likely to attain 
the object they have In view by lawful 
and reasonable methods.

presently

EVANGELISTIC WORK IN THE 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

We are pleased to see our church en
gaging In evangelistic work, 
means. If properly conducted, cannot 
fall to accomplish good results. The 
campaign In the Kootenay country was 
greatly blessed and Its extension to 
other places must produce like satisfac
tory results. About twenty simultan
eous campaigns are now In progress 
under the direction of the General As
sembly’s Evangelical Committee. In 
addition to arranging for meetings and 
mlssloners the committee furnishes lit
erature and printed hymns, and Prof. 
Kilpatrick, who took an active part In 
the Kootenay campaign, has prepared a 
very helpful little handbook for the 
use of those taking part In such work.

Never did the Assembly do hitler 
work for the church than when It 
thorlsed and arranged for the active 
prosecution of evangelistic work. By 
such a method will individuals be ga
thered In and the church built up and 
strengthened.

sustain the government and the 
budget, and the feeling is that the 
Lords, by their action in thus deal
ing with a financial question, whLiVi 
fulls within the Jurisdiction 
House of Commons, have sounded the 
death knell of their present constitu
tional powers.

Huch

The suffra-

The Lords did pot, however, abso
lutely reject the budget. Lord Lans- 
downe's motion declared that It was 
not expedient to adopt the forms of 
taxation proposed without giving the 
country an opportunity to pronounce 
its opinion. There can he little doubt 
as to that opinion, for It has been ex
pressed

There are heroes and heroes, and a 
Mrs. Drouillard, near Walkerville, de
serves to be ranked among the number. 
Seeking to save her six-year-old boy, 
who was burned by a gasoline explo
sion, her clothing took fire. She rushed 
to the lake, plunged In, and then re
turned to the house which was on fire, 
and extinguished the flames by stamp
ing them out. She saved both the boy 
and the house, but was severely burned 
herself. A slxteen-year-old Cornwall 
boy, named Herbert Yates, has been 
deservedly rewarded by receiving the 
Royal Humane Society’s medal for 
rescuing four boys from drowning last 
summer. Peace has Its heroes as well

In no uncertain manner 
through the press and In other 
and the Lords, If the verdict Is for 
the government, will doubtless 
the situation, and pass the bill when 
It again comes up. But they have 
•tlrred up a strong feeling against 
themselves, and there Is every prospect 
that constitutional changes will be the 
result.

ft

AN ANTI-BETTING LAW. The debate In the Lords occupied 
six days and was notable for the hlgn 
standard of oratory It called forth. 
The division was not on strlotly party 
lines, for some of the Conservative 
peers warned thedr colleagues of the 
dangerous course they proposed to fol
low and even questioned their consti
tutional right to reject the budget. But 
party feeling was intense and a num
ber of peers. who never show their 
faces In the House .attended and re-

A spirited debate took place In the 
Canadian House of Commons last week Po\tr the question of race track gamb
ling, 
hill

One of the greatest railway strikes 
In the history of the United States Is 
threatened. The switchmen employed 
on the Northwestern railways have al
ready made a move and other branch
es are likely to become Involved, 
million men may Join In the strike. The 
purpose Is to demand a ten per cent, 
increase in wages. Such an upheaval 
must cause untold Inconvenience and 
suffering. Why cannot the matter be 
settled by arbitration? The prospect of 
the strike has already affected some 
lines of business which depend largely 
on transportation facilities and has 
caused 22 out of 22 flour mills in Min
neapolis to shut down, throwing 6,000 
men out of employment, whose wages 
amount to 176,000 a week, and causing

Mr. H. li. Miller Introduced a 
to prohibit the practice, and tho 

tone of the discussion was, we are 
glad to say, In favor of the hill, 
though several members opposed It.

I

A The hill was referred to a select com-
Thls Is one of the greatest 

exils of the present day, and It Is to 
be hoped that means will be found to 
suppress It by law.

There Is a very drastic statute known 
as the Hart-Agnew Belting Law, In 
force In the State of New York, hut as 
with all such laws, If people make 
up their minds to do so they will evade

have been In favor of the gamblers, 
a system of "oral betting,” to which 
they have resorted having been do-

corded their votes against the budget. 
The vote stood 350 to 75. Tl\e result Is 
that, in theory at least, It Is illegal 
to collect tuxes and carry on the 
King's Government. But the business 
of the country must go on, and taxes 
will be collected on the old scaJe, while 
revenue for navy expenditure and for 
the payment of old age pensions, for 
which the now taxes were required, 
will have to be provided 
warrant.

The budget, whloh has now been re-

Recent decisions by the courts

by special

_________________ ____ :___
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looted, or more properly deferred, hue 
been one of the ohlef topics of discus
sion In Greet Britain for a long time. 
It was Introduced In the House of 
Commons by Mr. Lloyd-George, Chan
cellor of the Exchequer, on April 29. 
and was finally disposed of In the 
House of Lords on Nov. 30. By Its 
terns accumulated wealth, and "the 
tr e,” as the liquor business Is popu
larly termed, were made to bear the 
burden of the £15,762,000 deficit for the 
flseal year caused by old age pensions 
and the nice with Germany for su
premacy at sea. In a memorandum 
Mr. Lloyd-Oeorge estimated the reve
nue for the fiscal year 1909-10 at $741,- 
950,000, and the expenditure at $820,- 
760.000, showing the necessity for a 
largely Incnntsed revenue. The method 
proposed for raising It was generally 
approved by the country, though the 
wealthy classes, especially the large 
landed proprietors, objected, because It 
would Increase the alia re they would 
have to contribute.

That the hereditary principle in the 
House of Lords will be done away 
with as a result of the present crisis Js 
highly improbable. The second cham
ber may be mended, but it will not 
be ended. The next few weeks will be 
interesting in Che history of Great 
Britain, and the course of events will 
be watched with Interest throughout 
the world.

firmatlon to these very facts. They 
deny the resurnctlon of the body of 
Jesus; but no one has proved that the 
lead body existed after the three days, 
while hundreds saw Jesus alive with 
the same body, though transformed In
to a glorious body. It still retained the 
marks of crucifixion, ns badges of hon
or, and as proofs of Identity beyond 
any reasonable question. Home smile 
at the origin of Christmas, because 
they are sublimely beyond the reach 
of the facts, 
any Christmas In Bethlehem we would 
•till be sure there was a Christmas 
somewhere, some time. Nineteen hun-

WAR ON RATS.
One of the greatest itests with which 

mankind has to contend, especially on 
the western continent, is the rat. The 
destruction wrought by this animal Is 
enormous, far surpassing the concep
tion of those who have not studied the 
subject. The matter came before the
British Association at Its recent meet
ing at Winnipeg, and the biological 
section of the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture has Issued an of
ficial statement dealing with It. At 
the British Association, Mr. Rousselet, 
of London, in a paper on the geograph
ical distribution of rotifera, estimated 
the damage done annually by rats In 
Great Britain at £H*.ooo,(ss»-$.VM»«0,00a- 
malnly in the loss of foodstuffs. He 
also referred to the astonishing vltaNty 
of the species, a fact which is well 
known. In addition, ruts are spread
ers of disease (especially bubonic 
plague), sharing with the mosquito and 
the house fiy this rvsponslhlllt 
report of the United States Department 
of Agriculture estimates the damage 
done by the rat to grain alone In that 
country at $100,000.000 yearly. If fed on 
grain alone. It Is estimated that 
rut will eat 60 cents 
a year, or if on oatmeal $1.80 worth. In 
.the Canadian Northwest where grain 
is so largely grown, the damage done 
by rats is enormous. Dr. Gardiner, of 
Cambridge, declares that rat proof 
granaries, such as are ere- ted In Eng
land, at a cost of from $1.500 to $2,000 
each, will have to be provided on 
every quarter section of land If the 
pest Is not checked. And to check It 
is no easy mutter for It Is calculated 
that a single pair of rats and their pro
geny, breeding
and suffering no losses, would In three

If we had no record of

dred years are strewn with facts 
elusive.1 Historical records localize
and realise In meagre details the stu
pendous fact from which countless 
facts have sprung. In springtime we 
see a field of beautiful clover, each 
stock crowding good-naturedly for

certain.
This fact makes another fact 

Heed must have been sown 
here sometime, somehow. When sev

eral honorable men in the vicinity 
agree In saying that Mr. U. sowed the 
seed the preceding springtide scientific 
common sense accepts the statement; 
but more than this, even if this be de
nounced as superstition, the fact re
mains that the clover of that field came 
from clover seed.

worth In

Christian acts and Institutions mul
tiply upon all the face of the earth, 
wherever the gospel of Christmas has 
beet preached. In every place there 
are other things, as there are in the 
field of clover; but this only Intensifies 
the truth, which persists in spite of 
the enemies. The Christian spirit is 
breaking out everywhere in beautiful 
fruits, for the Joy and the good of all 
that wish to participate. These are 
facts, a hundredfold more numerous 
than the most of us realize; and the 
fact of Christmas is behind them all. 
The Gospel brings to us the details of 
the first Christmas morning. The In
dependent witness of the different nar
ratives, the strongest In all ancient 
history, makes morally certain the tra
ditional account of the birth of Jesus 
Christ. Whether this is accepted or 
not. the fact beyond all sane question
ing remains, the fact of Christmas and 
the Christ.

Mllllnocket, Maine.

THE CHRISTMAS FACT.
By A. W. Lewis, B.D.

Many theorize i.bout the birth of
Jesus Christ; but the shepherds were 
born scientists. They went to the 
manger cradle and saw Him. Super
stition would have stayed away and 
wondered. Faith tested the statement 
of the angelic visitor; and then lived 
upon the truth. We all admire the 
common sense and the sincerity of the 
shepherds of Bethlehem.

Some pride themselves upon their 
rationalism; and yet they begin with 
theories and warp their rtason to 
prove them truths. The sound scien
tific principle is, Be sure of facts and 
then explain them. Many to-day begin 
by saying. Miracles are Impossible; 
and therefore everything they cannot 
explain Is a lie. Psychical research Is 
to-day examining into the reality of 
many unexplained things, as a basis 
for a science. Eusapia Palladlno must

without Interruption

years Increase to more than 20,000,-
000

The only useful purpose which rats 
serve Is to consume a certain amount 
of garbage. But that function should 
not remain in these days of applied 
sanitary science. If proper precautions 
were taken In the disposal of garbage, 
and food supplies were kept in rat 
proof receptacles, the rodents’ power of 
destruction would be greatly

X

ed

A war of extermination has been be
gun in the United States, but to be 
effective co-operation between the dif
ferent countries will be necessary. The 
rat, especially the brown species, 
known as the Norway rat, travels from 
country to country on board ship, and 
makes itself at home anywhere. Den
mark curried on a vigorous campaign 
and seemed to be in the fair way of 
exterminating the pest, but fresh ar
rivals through the port of Copenhagen 
have taken the place of those destroy-

A judge hi Sacramento, Cal., has 
proven himself a "Daniel come to 
judgment," In the sentence pronounced 
upon a chauffeur, who, through reck
less driving, recently killed a man. In 
this particular instance the man had a 
family dependent upon him. The sen
tence was ten years in prison, but the 
commitment was ordered to be with
held, and the driver placed on proba
tion and compelled to pay $25.00 a 
month toward the support of the fam
ily of the man whom he had killed. So 
long as he pays, the imprisonment will 
not be enforced. If he falls to live 
up to the order of the court the ten 
years must be served. The dispatch 
does not say how long the payments 
must be continued, but the arrange
ment, while it cannot bring back the 
life of the man who was killed, is far 
better tha^to leave the family with
out support, while the experience will 
no doubt make future accidents far 
less frequent.

first be scrutinized, before she is con
demned. The shepherds might have 
said, It Is impossible that angels or 
spirits could speak to us. This light 
and music and message are all false, 
a mere deception of nature, 
sensibly acknowledged that all had 
seen and heard the same things; and 
they went to test the message. Then 
they could together or singly bear wit
ness to the fact of Jesus, born of Mary 
In the cattle shed at Bethlehem.

This 1s a scientific age; and yet in 
religious things it is an age of irra
tional prejudice, 
need to leave their fancies and gel 
back to the facts. They scoff at prayer, 
while they are surrounded every 
day by hundreds of prayers, em
bodied In stem yet beautiful facts. 
They have for fifty years been denying 
the veracity of certain parts of the 
Bible, until archaeology has dug up 
the stone and brick libraries written 
in remote ages, giving undisputed con-

P
I

< d.

The destruction of the rat is one of 
those economls questions which vitally 
affects the community. Dr. Shipley, 
president of the zoological section of 
the British Association, advises that the 
Governments of the prairie provinces, 
or the Dominion Government, should 
send an expert to study the methods 
adopted In Denmark, and In Europe 
generally, to abate the rat nuisance. If 
active measures are not taken the rats 
will get beyond control.

Thousands to-day

-J«
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SKETCHES

TRAVEL
STORIES
POETRY The Inglenook

ed words yet, an' Hughle treats him as 
a perfect stra 
for a mothi r
an' Johnnie's Just a second

refuse your consent to his marrla 
with the girl of his choic 
who is In every way su 
that she may not be the possessor of 
a fortune.”

“Would

RECONCILED.
ye hear, sir, that Johnnie Me- 
hume?" said Widow Donald- 

to the minister on one of his pas-

go
irlOh, sir, its hard ;e, and a g 

liable, excepttae bear. Hughle's stiff, 
edeetion o' 

him. It’s fairly killin' me; but if they 
could only come tae an agreement, 1 

struggle tae

“Did

toral visitations.
Co; when did he arrive?"

_t’s a week since he walked in one 
evenin' at day-le-gone, an' naebody 
kent v.’hat passed atween them, but 
the story goes that the mother’s htaltn 

proved ever since, hut that the

ye blame me, Mr. Cunning- 
refusin' my consent tae his 

penniless lass, when he 
get one wP a bit o* money at her 

back, which would yield them many a 
comfort ?"

could make a ham, for 
marryln’ a 
might

feel that
warstle through for a year or twa yet.’’“N

"I "Does Johnnie show any signs of sub- 
ing to his father's authority?" ask- 
he minister.

mltti
ed t

"What fortune had his mother when 
you married he*- Hughle?""He’s willin' tae gle in tae him in 

everything except as regards the lass;
he's determined tae marry ltosy 

Douglas, an' no other, an' tae that his 
father'll no' gle In, altho' there's no
thin’ could be said against Rosy, except 
that she has nae fortune; but money's 

;rything. It’ll no' bring happl- 
Guld kens, it has brocht little

s never spoken a word tae 
him, guid nor bad."

"I think there’s truth In the report, 
for 1 stepped over last night an' Mrs. 
Meharry was siltin’ up in bed, lookin’ 

changed for the

but
HOW THE PUPPIES WERE NAMED.

Princess and her four puppies were 
til go the next day to the dug show 
and Uncle Fred felt sure that they 
would win a prize, but the puppies 
hud no names, and he declared that 

ey. must have before they went.
‘i’ll give a dollar to anybody that 

will find me four good names," he 
said, and although everybody had 
been suggesting names for a" week 
they all fell to thinking and suggest
ing harder than ever, but none of the 

mes suited him.
Mollic had come over that after- 
on to take care of the baby. Hhe 

could earn a dime in that way and to 
Mollie a dime was a great deal. It 
meant that she could have a new 
long pencil for school the next day 
and a new tlve-eont tablet, and that 
she would not have to go to Sabbath 
school next time without a penny as 
she often did when she had to depend 
upon her father to give her one.

"1 should think you’d b 
ing awfully hard to think 
and get that dollar,'' she said to 
who had
with her music roll ready to go for 
her music lesson.

“1 am trying," said Janet. "Why 
don't you try, too?"

Mollie shook her head. "I’ve been 
trying, but 1 can’t think of even one - 
good one," she said. Mollie w 
and she had never had a dolit 
half-dollar or even a quarter.

Up and down, up and do 
wheeled baby in his go-eart until he 
grew tired. Then, to amuse him. she 
sat down and began to count the but
tons on his Jacket, as the children 
did at school: "Silk, satin, calico, rags. 
Silk, satin, calico, rags," Baby laugh
ed, so she kept on saying It over and

Presently Uncle Fred came out. 
"Silk, satin, calico, rugs," Mollie,was 
repeating.

"Why d 
like tho 
he asked 

"I dldi 
names," said 

"I didn't.
Fred, "but 

mes right 
I give you the p 
"Oh, my!" and "Oh, thank 

was all Mollie could say as the 
was put Into her hand, and a 
minutes later" Uncle Fred said <o 
Princess:

"I'll lie happy 
to-morrow,
Id look e_ 
ow than to w 
1 world."

Th"bigly
hoy was in the room, an* the fond-like 

she followed him about wi’ her
tae us.

"Hughle’s
man, an’ naebody 'would say 
doesna lead a conseestant life; 
fond o’ gatherin’ money, an’ 
prejudiced in his aln opeenl 
a habit o' sayin' *1 may be wrung, but 
I’m sure I’m rlr ”

Meantime, '. ,nie had come 
his work, ok of his supper in sil
ence, and - -urmg the minister's voice 
in the room, he made his way down.

"And so Johnnie has come, Hugh," 
said the minister.

"Ay, 1 see him steppin' a boot."
"1 hope you gave hii 

come after his long 
"I didn't ask him tae come, nor 

dldna tell him tae go."
"But the father in the pa 

his arms around his son’i 
kissed him."

"I’m no' o' an Impulsive disposée- 
lion."

"Well, few of us are in these cold 
Northern lands, and some allowance 
mu~,t be made for Eastern manners; 
but you might have grasped him by the 
hand, and expressed your pleasure at 
seeing him return."

"He disputed my authority, set off 
abroad, and stayed till It suited him 
tae come back; so how could I speak 
tae him till he expresses his sorrow- 
fur what he has done.”

"Perhaps 
but finds It 
ings as you 
may have he 
true. I, myself, was informed by a gos
sip that you had disowned him, and 
cut his name out of your will."

"How could I disown my aln son?" 
said the old man, in an uncertain 
voice, "an’ wha’s tae get a’ that 1 ha. 
gathered thcglther but himsel’, if he 
would only be wise an' tuk’ my advice. 
Is It no' for him that his mother an' 
me hae been toilin’ an' slavin’ a' oor 
days, an’ ... . an’ "—but his voice 
broke down completely, and the tears 
streamed down his rugged, weather
beaten cheeks. The minister's own 
eyes were not dry, for It is Impossible 
to witness unmoved the bursting of 
the pent-up feelings of a strong man 
for his child—especially In one so silent 
and self-contained as Hughle Meharry. 
Could the young but fully-realise the 
depth of unselfish parental love which 
often >Ues behind a cold exterior, surely 
they would more often deny themselves 
In order to please, and, It may be, 

exacting, old-fashioned

'een was over a’. I hae a notion she’ll 
get Letter, a'thongh the doctor had 
given' her up."

"How has Johnnie fared since he 
left?” asked the minister; "does he ap
pear to have pro3i*ered?"

"Accordin' tae his aln sto 
a’together a bod o’ roses, 
tae a Job—for Johnnie van 
ban’s—but he says it was nae ordinar 
work, an' it was sixteen hours tae the 
day. He was offered a section o' lan,’ 
If ho could clear it, but he thocht It 
better tae 'clear oot' an’ come hame 
ns soon as he saved money enough tao 
pay his pas

"I’ll look
opportunity,” said the minister, as he 
took his leave.

the
an honest, God-fearin’ 

that he 
but he’s 
terribly 

on. He has
it wasnt’ 
le fell In

ry.
in from

. m a word of wel- 
absence.In* at the Meharry’s first

of names

house

Table threw 
s neck and

Just come out of the
you’ll bedae hope, sir, that"An’

able tae get the father an' 
conciled, for, between thii 
just breakin’ the mother’s 
yet everybody kens that Johnnie's the 
llcht o’ balth their ’een."

Mr. Cunningham was a shrewd man 
of the world, as well us a faithful pas- 

He went to the Meharry’s cot- 
a certain amount of 
determined to do his 

as peacemaker in the Master's

m. they’ve 
i heart, an’

tor.

best 
service.

It was the hour of gloaming 
late harvest evening, and all the sur
roundings of tiie farm steading bore 
evidence of industry and success, 
well-filled haggard and comfortable 
byres, In which the cows were being 
milked, also the sleek horses clatter
ing in slowly from the water trough, 
reflected great credit on the old farm
er, who had increased steadily from a 

small beginning, backed 
of unusual energy and th

expecting 
itlon, hut wn «ho

he is sorry at heart, Hugh, 
as hard to express his feel- 

yourself do. Besides, he 
ard stories which are not

Thv

on t you at 
aines for 
Idenly.

sk me ho 
my pup

iw I'd 
pies?"

Vt know they were 
Mollie, timidly, 
either," laughed Uncle 

they'll be the puppies' 
away If you say so. and 

rise."
you!"

rift. À
V 1 
ife puppies’

bright glow of light came from the 
kltch 
hind 
window.

en, and a duller gleam from be- 
the yellow blind In the bed-room

I'llThe kitchen was empty 
nlngham entered, but the 
soon expected 
drawn

The minister made his way Into the 
bed-room where he found Mrs. Meharry 
sitting before the fire. Hei 
an ce lit up as she welcomed him, 
although she was wasted and 
out with much sufferin
look on her face ___  ___ ___
was determined to battle with 
disease for a while longer, 
all alo 
In the
wanderer had 
cottage where
tract Ion which had something to do 

ay, and also possibly,

as Mr. Cun
ts, hm. ...v farmer was 
for his armchair was 

to the fireside, and on a 
e was spread his evening

up
abl

to have you win a 
but I'd rather make 

ollle did 
biggest prize

a chi as Mippy « 
in theHer counten-

ffering, there was a 
which told that she

WORTH REMEMBERING.
It is had 

til" food
to make remarks about 

at dinner, 
about thin 

terest yourself.
Fo grumble about your home and 

to outsiders.
To speak disrespectfully "to 
1er than yourself.
To be rude to those

shop or at home.
shabbily In th 

no one will see you.
Ink first of your own pleasure 

when you are giving a party.

the humor the 
whims of those who would give their 
lives for their sakes. We all do, like 
the chief butler, remember our 
In this respect at some time, bu 
too often It is when the faithful 
we have grieved lie silent and still at 
the bottom of the oulet grave.

Id the minister, 
eyes, and laying 

kindly on the old man’s shoulder, 
"don't I well know that J<*^nle Is the 
light of yoi 
his mother
his behalf; but. In reg 
ter, are you sure that yoi 
Ing too much at his hand 
main point of disagreement that you

She was gs which only lu
ne, thinking 

fire light,
her own thoughts 
for the returned 

ne to a neighboring 
re was a certain at-

faults 
t, alas! 
hearts

relativestin anyone 

who serve you
..

with his going awr 
with his coming 

"I’m dwihly enough yet," said the 
mother, In answer to Mr. 
ham’s inquiries after her death, 
Johnnie’s hame-comin’ has done me 
malr guld that a’ the doctor’s maedl- 
clne. The only thl 
mo is the
conciliation atween him an’ 
his father. They have never exchang-

either In 
To dress 

because 
To th

"My dear Hugh," sa 
wiping his

e morning
his hand

Cunnlng- 
"but

ur eyes, and that you and 
have sacrificed much on 

ard to one mat- 
u are not ask-

Nelson’s signal was a grand one, 
"England expects every man to do his 
duty.” Over the battlements of hea
ven a grander one is hung out. "God 

e expects every man to do his duty.’"

ng that frets 
want o’ re

s'? In not the

I
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LABORIOUS LITERARY WORKERS. Joyous, busy life he “slugged 

at his books as If he were chopping 
down tree#,” to quote one of his 
teachers, and he carried off honors ga
lore In the spring without break
downs of any kind.

Change of work Is often more need
ed than rest from work. Louisa M. 
Alcott, whose books all sound as if 
they were written with Joyous spon
taneity, used to desert her desk once 
In a while and do housework, 'it's 
the best thing to make one’s Ideas 
erk us. Plots simmer In my head as 

bake and dust. Ideas bob In my 
potatoes knocking against 
of a saucepan." But she 

homely task until her 
head was so full of thoughts that she 
had to sit down, pen In hand, and re
lease them!

A delicate, high-strung, intellectual 
tual woman was amazed 
ago to he told by a big spr 
the best advice he could | 
help her to regain tone and stamina 
wae to spend three months In the 
White Mountains—as a waitress at 
a hotel!

SOME “ STAND-BYS” IN RECIPES.

Boston Baked Beans have won cap
italization. most celebrated of dishes 
prepared from beans. To hake them 
after this method, wash the beans and 
put them to soak over night In cold 
water. Drain and put them Into a 
pot with enough water to cover them, 
bring slowly to a boll, and continue 
cooking until the beans are

Petrarch Is said to have made forty- 
four alterations In one vu-*e.

Buffon wrote his "E|*»ques de la Na
ture” eighteen times before he allowed 
them to appear in print.

Macaulay stated In 
that he had In his po 
latlone In a very flm 
losto, which the 
hundred times.

Pietro Bembo. a noble Venetian, goc- 
to Leo X. was noted for the 

révisais he bestowed tipon 
ipositions. He had forty port- 
hrough which

one of his essays 
ssesslon the var- 
e stanza of Ar- 

poe. had altered a
tender.

Pour off any surplus water, turn the 
beans Into an earthen pot or dpeip hake 

lace a piece
gashes

faitldl 

his com 
folios, t:
ually found its wav 
was ever made until 
a fresh perusal and further

Gibbon wrote his memoir six times 
over. and. after all. has 
fragment
tloned what a number of 
he made 
great history 
middle tone b

dish, and in the centre p 
of salt fat pork. In which deep 
hav-* been cut. Allow a half poi 
of the pork to a quart of beans, wh 
is a convenient quantity for baking at 
one time. Take a pint of the liquid in 
which the brans were boiled, stir Into 
It a half-pint of molasses, and a salt- 
spoonful of mustard, mix 

ir over the beans and 
Cover the dl 

id y oven for six hours.

Pch sheet grad- 
ut no remove 

it had undergone 
correc-

Ich
brain like 
the cover 
kept on with her

In that work he has men- 
MTlmen.s 
n of his 

could hit the 
et ween a dull chronicle 

and a rhetorical declamation, 
first chapter was written and rewritten 

and the second and third 
e he was tolerably Hatls-

well. and 
rk in the

baking pot. 
In a ste;

sh and bake
m posit lo 
he

not long 
•clallst that 
give her to

In the co 
before "Head cheese” finds a place among 

the preparations for the winter table 
In the pantry of many house wives. It 
Is made from pig’s head, the up;ier 
parts especially, the lower halves some
times boltig reserved for roastl 
although they may also he used 
the head cheese. Thoroughly clean the 
head, put It In salt water, and let it 
remain over night. 1 
boll In plenty oi water and kee

The

three times, 
twice, befor 
fled with their effects.

Every line of Slsmondl’s Italian Re-

Not 1,ejng of an adven- 
ml the lady did not 

prescription, hut as she 
25 for the advice she as-

turous turn of ml 
follow the 
had paid $

ed that It was worth something,

ng,
for

public was written three times, 
so were almost the whole of his hi 
loal works. As he drew mar the ■ ml 
of his life, compos1!Ion wa» ?es.t alnv- 
lous, and he cont-nte't h;mself with 
writing parts of the history of France 

xtwlce over only. His révisai of what he 
had written was very careful; 'ip cor
rected his proofs five or si -, tin cj, and 
generally twice read aloud 11 tlm*- he 
penned.—Exchange

and she Is at the present moment 
welf
tucket, where she cooks and cleans 
and even entertains amused friends 
w ho drive over to see her from their

Then put It on to 
P H 
the 

which it

and happy and 
in a fisherman's c

rapidly getting 
ottage at Nan- hoillng until the meat drops 

hone*. Strain the liquor In 
uns hollc-d. act It aside to get cold, 
and then skim off the fat. 
the meat carefully, remove any small 
bits of hones, and chop the meat very 
fine. Season to taste, with salt and 
pepper and add a little sage or, if 
that Is not liked, any flavoring pre
ferred. Pcur the skimmed liquor 
over the meat, put It over the fire to 
boll up 
then poi 
required 
cool, place.

Look over

The houseworker, worn out from 
wearisome, monotonous dally tasks, 
needs mental refreshment and bodily 
rest when her vacation time arrives. 
She should take a boxful of good 
books to read as she lies In the woods 
and rests. The woman who bends 
her hack over sewing all winter and 
strains her eyes looking at her shin
ing needle end tiny stitches, should 
play tennis or row a boat and give 
the delicate nerves of eyes and hands

Most of us are uneymmetrlcal be
cause our minds work along in ruts 
most of the time. Change Is needed 
to restore the balance. For as 
variety Is the spice of life, so change 

Phyllis Dale In

THE COMPANION FOR CANADIANS
The Youth’s Companion has long 

been distinguished for its famous Brit
ish contributors. Tennyson and Glad- 

those of 
des such 

Kipling, Sir Edwin

again for about five minutes, 
ir Into u mould or dish of the 

size, and set It away In astone are noteworthy among 
tormer years, and the roll lnclu 

Rudyardnames as
Arnold, Sir Reginald Palgrave and the 

1910
Cheese Is one of the ingredient* In 

révérai appetizing preparations from 
the chafing dish. Here 1* one: Put 
a big lump of butter to melt In the 
chafing dish. With a folk, break up 
Into small hits a pound of good cream 
cheese and drop Into the melted t.ut- 

When soft and smooth, stir In a 
few grains of salt, a dash of paprika, 
and a very little dry mustard, with a 
half teaspoonful of Worcester sauce. 
Then add, a little at a time, a cupful 
of milk and the well-beaten yolkr of 
three eggs. Serve on thin slices of 
toast, or crisp cracker*.

Duchess of Sutherland. During 
The Companion will be enriched by the 
contributions of many British writ 
Among these are the Duke of Argyll 
(who will write on the Scottish and 

nry Somerset, lit. 
British ambassador 

tes, Jane Barlow, F. 
Sir H. H. Johnston, Sir 

ton-Browne, E. W. Th< 
son and Rev. W. J. Dawson (who will 
write on fruit-growing in Kootenay».

new Canadian subscriber will 
to send at

Irish clans), Lady He 
Hon. James Br 
to the United 
T. Bullen,
James Crlch

is the basis of rest 
The Globe.

yce,
State

TORONTO SATURDAY NIGHT. 
Canada's Great Illustrated Weekly in 

a New Form.
Every 

it of 
once the
Not only does he get the beautiful 
"Venetian" Calendar for 1910, litho
graphed In thirteen colors and gold, 
but all the Issues of The Companion for 
the remaining weeks of 1909 from the 
time the subscription Is received.

THE YOUTH S COMPANION. 
Companion Building.

hud special advantage 
$2.00 for the new 19

Toronto Saturday Night has been 
enlarged to a thirty-two page paper, 
divided Into tw'o sections of six- 

pages each. The first section 
will deal with manly thing* from a 
manly point of view, while the sec
ond section of sixteen pages will be 
devoted to women, embracing all 
topics of interest to womankind. 
A lady of experience and ability 
been engaged to take charge of 
section. The enlarging of the pa 
to thirty-two pages will admit 
many new departments not hitherto 
Incorporated In Toronto Saturday 
Nlg’ht, while the old departments 
will In no wise be changed or alter
ed, as we Judge and we hope rightly, 
that, as now conducted, they meet 
the requirements of the reading pub
lic.' Both sections will be fully Il
lustrated, while the different new 
departments, such as "City and 
and Country Homes," "Fashions for 
Women," "Ideas in Dress" (for 
men), will be written by experts and 
will, like the entire paper, be fully 
Illustrated. Send for a sample copy. 
The subscription price Is $3 per year, 
post paid.

10 Volume. Instead of the breakfast bacon and 
egg, try tomatoes and bacon for a 
change. Fry thin slices of lean bacon, 
until they are almost crisp, 
them out into a hot dish, 
covered. In the hot fat 
frying pan put slices of tomato half 
an Inch thick and turn them to brown 
on both sides. Serve on toast. On 
each small slice of toast place one 
or two pieces of tomato with a hit 
of bacon on top. If preferred, the 
gravy In the pan. diluted by a little 
t st'** Water* may *)e Poured over the

then lift 
nd keep 
t In the

. a 
lefi

thisBoston, Mass.

PofCHANGE.
"Send him aw 

In bed all day 
In a hammock

and let him stay 
- he wants to or lie 
and read,” said the 

foolish friends to the mother of the 
and was

ify-
i" >i

bo who had overstudled 
he verge of a nervous collapse. 

But the poor boy who had walked 
ep and had nightmares and 
his poor little Greek and 

ffed noddle knew among 
ngs what was best for hlm-

To fry oyster*, drain them from the 
liquor, pick them over to make sure 
there are no bits of shell clinging, 
dro*> them Into cold water, wash, and 
wipe them dry with a soft linen cloth 
Sprinkle the oysters lightly with salt, 
roll them in bread or cracker crumbs, 
then in slightly beaten egg, and again 
In bread crumbs. Place the oysters 
In a frying basket, only as many at a 
time a* will lie on the bottom of the 
basket, Immerse In hot fat. and fr/ 
until brown. Drain on brown paper 
and serve hot. Oysters can he quick
ly cooked on a hot griddle. Cl 
them In the usual way, then po 
ing water over them and dral

Have the grid
dle heated, place a tiny bit of butter In 
one spot nnd over It an oy 
tinning till the bottom of the 
filled with 
When one 
oyster ever on to a fresh bit of but
ter, to brown the other side.

In his sle 
pains in 
goemetry 
other thl 

If.

stu

"I don’t want 
he said. “Let me go 
boys’ camps. There’s

to lie and read,” 
to one of those 

.... a bully one at
Willow Lake. So they sent him to 
camp, where he slept In the open on 
balsam boughs rolled In a blanket, 
where he got up with the sun and 
chopped wood for the breakfast fire, 
where he ate ravenously of food 
that he would have sniffed at at 
home, and where he learned that 
among real boys books come only 
second and third and fourth to 
wrestling and swimming and boxing 
and ball playing.

When that hoy returned to school 
after six weeks of this hard, rough,

It Is the mark of true heroism, 
dare nobly; to will strongly, and n 
to falter In the path of duty."

■To
ur holl- 
n It off

to scald the oysters.Faithful discharge of duty 
fies the face and dignifies th

beautl-
ster. con- 
grhidle Is 

ce apart, 
turn each

Best life.
sters eom-2 spa 
Je Is browned»iiilb doing our duty we are always

light
g our fellowmen. 
to plan to do good.

It is a
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NEWS
LETTERSMinisters and ChurchesCHURCH

WORK
•gallon of the Presbytery of 

purchase the Skalfe pro- 
the northeast corner of 

and Prince Arthur streets, for 
chur<* building. The price la

the congn 
Montreal, to 
pert y, on 
Mance ; 
the new 
*24,705.

tlons of Thornbury and Heathcote, 
held this afternoon. It was unantmous- 
ly agreed to extend 
Campbell, M.A., Ore) station.

Ann I versa 
Knox churc 
Hollins of L 
and delivered 
Monday evening the anniversary con
cert took place. The church was well 
filled, and the evening was thoroughly 
enjoyed by everyone present.

OTTAWA.
REV. DR. ARM- n call to Rev. N.RECEPTION TO

STRONG.
An "Ar Home" was held In St. Paul s 

church on Wednesday evening In honor 
of Rev. Or. and Mrs. Armstrong, on the 
occasion of the doctor's retirement 
from the pastorate of the church. Iv v. 
J W. Milne, of the Glebe church, pre
sided. and after a few brief remarks.

Dr. Thorburn to read an ad- 
gatlon

ry service» were held In 
h, Cowal, Sunday. Rev. Jas. cgulnr monthly meeting of the 

Arnprlor Ministerial Union was held In 
the vestry of St. Andrew's Church. 
The chair was occupied by Rev. W. W. 
Peck, and Rev. J. Plrle was secretary' 

Mr. Lowry, of Fltz- 
resented a 
if.g and Chr

The r;»led the pulpit 
scourees. t)n

on, occu| 
able dli

of the meeting.called on
dress conveying from t.he congre 
their appreciation of Dr. Armst 
services to the church, and asking him 

e for $500 as a token

paper on 
Istl

roy Harbor, pn 
“Ethical Prenchl 
clpllne," at the conclusion of which the 

l-er wus reviewed by Revs. Peck 
liman. Plrle and W. Hchoen 

g their appreciation 
Westell, of White Lake, 

present the essay for discussion 
next regular meeting, i 
l.anglll, of Carp, at the 

At the annual business meeting of 
the church mission station at Galetta 
helil In the village hall the other even
ing, the paator. Rev. J. W. s. Lowry, 
presided, and after suitable devotional 
exercises, he addressed those present 
from the encouraging W'ords, "Ho 
thanked God, and took courage." Miss 
Helen Lowe, treasurer, presented the 
financial statement for the year which 
reported all obligations met. with a 
small balance to the good, and addi
tional contributions for the support of 
the work.

It was agreed to continue the good 
work of the mission for another twelve 
months, and to rent Whyte's hall for 
that term for all the services and meet-

PRESBYTERY OF LANARK AND 
RENFREW.

"Some Rambles In Europe." wus the 
title under which Rev. P. K. Knowles, 
of Galt, delivered a most Interesting ,,n| 
travel talk to a large audience In ua 
Chalmers church, Guelph. It was ,.xp 
an address delivered in the character- n,.x 
litlc style of the speaker abounding in 
droll and dry humor and it was heard 
with every manifestation of pleasure.

told how the people In these 
countries lived, how they mode their 
living and how they 
homes as wcl las an I 
characteristics. A descrltplon was also 
given In a most Interesting 
the diffirent titles visited, t 
buildings, sights of Interest,

hto accept a chequ 
of their good will.

The cheque was presented to the doc
tor by Mr. J. D. Anderson. In his re
ply Dr. Armstrong reviewed the history 
of the church from the time of his in
duction. In 1874. to the present day.
The first few years, he said 
prosperous, but hard times came, a 
during the early eighties they pas 
through a trying crisis. It seemed as 
though the cause must fall. Rut they 
pulled through and the change that 
had since taken place was remarkable.

referring to the share he had
taken in extending the Klngdomol The Rev nona|d Macrae. D.D.. for 
Christ at large, he said: it is y nianv years one of the foremost Pres- 
dwaning to e man of any capac ty byterlan clergymen In Eastern Canada,
work, to be confined to the monoton- du<<| at Caigfaryi where he was the
ous round of mere congregational worn ^ of hlg win Prof A 0 Macrae, of
If he does not broaden himself, how university. Thl. Hvv. Dr.
can he expect to broaden his congrega
tion.” , .

He rejoiced that they hail succeeded 
In securing such a suitable man to take 
up the work he had laid down. It was 
rather singular that he and Mr. Little 
were graduates of the same college.

An address was also presented to 
Mrs. Armstro

Is to
at

and Rev. Mr. 
one following.

He, were very

conducted Unir 
nsiglit Into their

manner of
heir public

Macrae was lmrn In 1833, In Hopewell, 
N.8. He was for n time a prof 
In Queen's University, Kingston. Ont., 
and was later principe! of Morrin Col

le was well known us
P

lege. Quebec, 
a writer of theological subjects.

regatlon, Rev. Dr. 
Caledonia, wus In- 
Drummond Hill 

of St. Caitb- 
R. Mcln-

Before a large cong 
Wallis, former!: 
ducted 
church.

lioss ga 
cllffe of

ng, who was unavoidably 
absent through Ill-health, by the young 
people of the church, together with a 
handsome sterling silver toilet-set. Miss 
Annie Chalmers presented the gift, and 
the address was read by Miss Laura 
Watters.

Mrs. Milne, wife of Rev. J. W. Milne, 
g moderator, was presented by 
Jno. Thorburn with a lovely bou-

y of C 
pastor of 
Dr. Smith 

presided. Rev.
Hridgefburg preached. Dr. 

ve the charge, and Dr. Rat- 
Rt. Catharines addressed the 

congregation. After the service a re
ception was tendered to Dr. and Mrs. 
Wallis by the eongreg 
mond Hill Sunday schc

On Tuesday the regular quarterly 
meeting of the Presbytery of Lanark 
and Renfrew was held In St. Andrew's 
Church Arnprlor. The following min
isters and elders were 'n attendance: 
Revs. Currie, McDonald, McKay, Co
bum, Scott, Monde, Duly, Bennett, 
McLeod, Young, LanglU, Peck, Millar,

, Hay, I lodges, Roihb, McKen- 
Good well, Craig, Dobbin, 

iox, Campbell, McLean, Hend 
Elders: Noi smith, McLenahan, 
LachMne, Ureig, Campbell, Andrew, 
McNab, Blair, Young and Henderson. 
Much of the business was of a routine 
nature consisting of reports on Home 
Mission work, Foreign Mission work, 

mentation, Systematic Giving and 
evolent Schemes. The report 
payment of the railroad expenses 

of Commissioners to the General as
sembly was referred to the congrega
tions for their consideration. The 
matter of a simultaneous evangelistic 
campaign thr mgl out the Presbytery 
is to be considered at the meeting to 
be In Id In February. Rev. Mr. Rob 
resignation of Beaohburg is to be con
sidered at a pro-re-nuta meeting to 
be held in Roes, at the Induction of 
Rev. Mr. Craig Into that charge on

quel of chrysanthemums.
Solos were rendered by Mr. James 

Sorte

Youi«gg. 
zle, Rat

atlon in Drum- 
jol rooms.

Kn
Me-Rev. A. II. MocGIlllvruv has not yet 

decided whether or not he will accept 
the call recently extended to him from 
Weston church. The coug 
planning to build a fine new 
the near future. There is every 
|H*ct that Mr. McGllllvray will acct 
though In doing so he will he refus 
two calls to places financially Jbsttvr, 
so far as the Immediate present Is con
cerned.

y, Miss Eva Bourne. Miss Mar- 
. Askwlth and Miss Florence In- 

gereoll, Mrs. Bourne was the accom-
P<Rev. J. W. Mil 

Ing. said that a 
years was unique.

Dr. Armstrong had told him he felt 
humble when he thought of the loyalty 
of his congregation. He considered Dr. 
Armstrong a Bismarck. Referring to 
Rev. Mr. Little, he said, that he took 
it for granted that he was coming; 
he had been urged and pressed by an
other congregation who were offering a 
larger stipend than they In Ottawa 
were giving, but it was pretty well 
understood that Rev. Mr. Little would 
come to Ottawa. Refreshments were 
then served and the meeting closed 
with She singing of "Auld Lang Syne," 
and the Doxology. 
ters in connection with the call.

regatlon Is 
i church inne. In closing the meet- 

ministry of thirty-five pt. Aug
big Rim 11

The ninth anniversary of the dedi
cation of St. James’ church. Thaincs- 
ville, was held on Sunday. Rev. John 
McNair, M.A., D.D., of Petrolia.

ached two v 
was greeted 

at both services.

b'sery able sermons, and 
by large congregations

h«'

Mount Corest, held

J. Ir- 
both occasions to

Bethel church,
anniversary services on Sunday 
noon and evening, the Rev. A. 
win preaching on 
large congregations. The Rev. D. Cur
rie. pastor of the church, conducted 
the services In the Methodist ohurth 
here In the evening. The annual tea
meeting was held on Monday evening, 
and was well attended.

Thursday, Den. lfrth. Mr. Ro-l 
received an Invitation to minister to 
the Kâeâù, B.C., congrégation, 
following recommendations from the 
Mom I and 3 xi.tl Reform committee 
were udoptod by Preabytery:

"Whereas, it has been brought to 
the notice of tile Presbytery of Lan
ark and Renfrew that the criminal code 
of the Duiritclon is ambiguous with 

gambling, and whereas, 
t- detriment of business 

and home life, be It resolved that the 
Government of our country be urgent
ly requested to ameird the ciimi 
code so as to clearly prohibit the busi
ness of race track and 

"That tlhe hearty approv 
Presbytery of Lanark and Renfrew be 

ttie eftorta being 
ounda of the Pree-

The

WESTERN ONTARIO.
Rev. Wm. Rice received last week 

and unanimousintimation of a hearty 
call to the Presbyterian congregations 
at Ashburn and Utica In the Presby
tery of Whitby. The stipend offered Is 
$800 and u free manse.

The three congregations constitut
ing the Bradford charge have extended 
» call to the Rev. Mr. Burkholder of 
Unlonvllle. The neevssa

Those who assembled for worship 
at Motherwell 

;xpected pleasure of Usten- 
W.

reference to 
such Is to tinon Sunday afternoon 

had the unt 
Ing to Rev.
St. Mary s, the Rev. Mr. Stewart hav
ing been culled to deliver an address In 
the interests of local opt 
town hall. St. Mary’s, that

Nlcbol of Knox church.

ry steps will 
plete the call

lion In the r numbling. 
.a I of thebe taken at once to comj 

and have the same In readiness for the 
next meeting of Presbyte 
be held In Barrie on tlr 
cember. A united me 
and managers held In 
Monday was to further consider mat- 

At a Joint meeting of the congregu-

afternoon.

which will 
4th of De- 

ct ing of elders 
the church on

iry 
e 1 rega- ding 

in the bo
expressed 
made with 
bytory to carry Local Option in the 
several towns an dtownshlps."

Rev. C. E. Scott, paator of Parry

EASTERN ONTARIO.
At a meeting of the site committee of 

the St. Gabriel-Chalmers 
decided, subject to the confirmation of

church It was

- .__ -
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Sound Baptist church, and Rev. F. 
W. Mahaffy, pastor of St. Andrew's 
church, exchanged pulpits cm Sunday 
evening.

Rev. Mr. Bennett, of tihe British and 
Foreign Bible Society, gave a very In
teresting Illustrated lecture in Burns' 
Church, Mart in town, on Monday ev-

Indlcates the plan of campaign follow
ed and the consequent success:—

"The success of the Laymen's M1«- 
iry campaign In western Canada 
been highly gratifying. An 1m- 

tant feature of the movement is 
t It is not a financial one. Not a 

dollar la collected to 
penses of -the tour.
deputation paid their own expenses, 
and the remainder was so divided that 
it fell heavily on no one. The depu
tation compris.** laymen, laymen's 
missionary secretaries, mission board 
secretaries and missionaries, 
are as follows:

Rev. W. A. Mellroy, pastor of the 
church, conducted anniversary services 
In Cooke's church.

Dr. MacTavish has been for seven 
years convener of the Assembly’s Com
mittee on Young People’s Societies, and 
It was to the young people that lie ad
dressed himself at night, reminding 
them of their responsibility In the 
ter of missionary work. The sermon 
was Interests 
ed and was c 
congregation.

has a

even the ex
half of the

^pa>’ *

TORONTO.

meeting of the men of St. 
’hurch last week the sum of

ng and eloquently dellver- 
[•losely followed by a large

At a :
Paul's C
five hundred dollars vas contributed 
by those present for the

pointed to canvass the 
members with a view to considerably 
Increasing >hls amount.

ise of re-
debt on thethe mortgage

edifice. A committee was ap- 
remaining

"Thos Ryan. G. W. Baker, O. II. 
Oreâg, A. B. Stove!, T. R. Crowe, of 
Wlnnlp

lum. J.

The following 
hers of the W.

Miss Beatrice Thompson, presented 
by Barrie Prcsbyterlal, Bradford.

Mrs. Thos. Towers, pre 
nla Preshyterlal, Sarnia.

Miss Janet Wilson. St. Paul's Auxil
iary, Rapid City, Man., in memory of 
her sister, Mrs. C. M. Beattie, Fer
gus.

Miss

Mrs.

are the new life mem- 
F.M.8. :

C. C. Knight, Geo. F. Olh- 
ry, Prof. Od- 

W. flnaham. of Van
couver. Hon. W. If. Cushing, 
of Calgary; T. F. Harrison, of King
ston: Hon. W. A. Chariton, W. C. Sen
ior, Hon. A. B. Morlne. K.C., of Tor
onto. Laymen’s Missionary 
ment and Missionary Board S 
les are: H. K. Oaekev

A.
seated by Far-

servloe was held at 
Church on Sunday

An Interest In 
Daveniport Rn 
evening. The Induction to the elder
ship of Messrs. John CodWn, W. H. 
GesnmlH, S. McCormick, J. R. Mont- 

ery and John Wanless took place. 
. Jam is Wilson, B.A., was In 

and « large congregation as- 
to witness the ordination.

ig
ad

Amelias Berry, presentation 
y Mitchell Auxiliary, Toronto.

8. K. Beaty, presented bv St. 
Andrew's church Auxiliary, Stroets- 
vllle.

Mrs. Wm. Fotherlngham, W.F.M.S., 
Auxiliary, Brucefleld.

Mrs. Christina McQuc 
by W.F.M.S. Auxiliary,

Mrs. Sally Hyndman, In memory of 
her late husband. Wm. J. Hyndman.

Mrs. R. J. Dougall. presented by Mr. 
Dougall on the 15th anniversary of 
their marriage,

Mrs. M. H. Wilson. pre 
Hallvllle Auxiliary, Mountain.

rgaret Grieve Ballantyne, 
by St. James' Auxiliary.

eereta r- 
R. W. Allin. C. 
ideeeon, W. T.

g<>m
Rev. y. i 

AnE. Manning. F. W.
Stackhouse, W. T. Ginn. Canon Tuck
er, J. G. Brown. E. D. McLaren. A. E. 
Armstrong, Toronto. other Church 
officials assist *<1 locally. Including G. 
A. Wilson, of Vancouver: C. C. M 
Laurin, of Calgnrv, tlhe Archbishop of 

pert’s Ixin<l. and the Bishop of Kee- 
watin. The foreign fields were well 
represented by Rev. .8, Gould. M.D.. 
of Palestine; J. it. Waiters, M.D.. of 
India: and H. M. Clark, of China.

charge, 
sembled 
Robert Lewis Stevenson

work, the courage 
and the re- 
Stevenson— 

be seen In his priv- 
tha subject of a

The life and 
against tremendous odds, 
ligion of Robert Louis 
these, as they may 
ate Utters, formed
charming and Intensely Interesting ad
dress by Professor Eraser, of Me 
University, at the Verdun Literary So
ciety last week.

sented■en, pre? 
Petrolea.

Hu

Gill Hallvllle Auxiliary.
Incidents were 
whet has been 
je man said he 

would undertake, to support a mis
sionary, 
churdhe
third that amount to all missionary 
objects lasit year. A congregation in a 
city where the 
last year 
missions,
a missionary 1n C 
among the Ohi 
states Its readiness to 
support of another missionary next 
year and a third the following year. 
Resides this, fifty of their men are as
sisting In tlhedr C 
small city
1s giving at the rate 
her this year.

"Mani y Interesting 
I th I Hu strati n«

and is lieing, done.
g ’ 
OnProf. Fraser took the little known Mrs. Ma 

presented 
London.

Mrs. Wm. Ashfleld, VV.F.M.8. Aux
iliary, Morewood.

Mrs. Archibald Currie, presented by 
W.F.M.S. Auxiliary to their first presi
dent of the 21st anniversary of their 
formation, Sonya.

Mrs. XV. T. B. Cromble, presented on 
her departure, Bethel church Auxil
iary, Maccue.

Mrs. Alex Rose, W.F.M.S. Auxiliary, 
Winchester.

Mrs. Kenneth Kerr, Harrington Aux
iliary,

‘ Mrs. Rev. G. E. Lougheed, 
by W.F.M.S. Auxilla

Mrs. Robert Mon 
by Erkslne church

writer, the correspondence In which 
he seemed to nbandon himself to the 
mood of the moment, revealing him
self, his standards, and Ideals, and 
troubles, In a way that one could never 
learn of from his published writings 
—and with these, Iv drew a picture of 

ntrlc, big-

private correspondence of the
His whole town, wltb four 

es, did not contribute one-

movement was started 
gave very little to foreign 
hut this year Is supporting 

hina, a m1ml<
In their <*ty, 

undertake

the tall, somewhat ecce 
hearted, childlike, high-minded, cour
ageous writer, 
splendid doetrl 
the fare of days and weeks and months 
of bodily Illness—such a movln 
Ing nlcture, that the spirit of ; 
son himself seemed to pervade the 
meeting, and the audience carried away 
a conception of the writer that will 
not soon be forgotten.

ached such a
cheerfulness In

liv-ng
Ste Fa Irvlew. hlnese mission. A 

congregation, not wealthy, 
of $25 per mem-

John Holms, W.F.M.S. Auxil- 
Fleteher.

sented
Stonewall.try,

tgomery, pre 
Auxiliary, I

Mrs. F. M. Earl and Mrs. Æ. Halll- 
day, presented by W.F.M.S. Auxiliary, 
Maegregor, Man.

Miss Jessie Copeland and Elizabeth 
Campbell.

Miss Margaret llartstone, Westmln- 
Winnlpeg.
McArthur, Augustine

“A banker said, ‘This Is tihe biggest 
business there Is that you men are en- 
"ged In. It will save the men of 
... itdflh Columbia from 
have a part In glvloi 
worthy cause.’ A Ca

T believe It Is tihe

sent^d
lamil-posslhle exception of the 

Frederick Robertson of
•With the 

letters of 
Brighton.' said Prof. Fraser. ‘I have 
never read any volume of correspond
ence with such Intense Interest, f 
clnatlon and even Inspiration, ns the 
collected letters of Robert Louis Stev-

gai
BN materialism to 

g to such a 
hi net Minister 

greatestsaid,
movement In the world to-day. 
dtty paper stated that the most re
markable feature of the deputation 
Is the fact that so many of them are 
successful business men 
given up 

helj) t

AGertrude
enson.

At the close of the address Mrs. J. 
O. MaeColl sang some of Stevenson’s 
delightful child verses.

Much enthusiasm was 
the annual meeting of the Women’s 
Home Missionary Soclet

ralsi-d for work 
J. H. Turnbull gave an Interesting ad-

Gates,” and a voen 
by Ml«s May
ed to office for the coming y 
Honorary president. ReV. J. 
bull:
8tp*
ordlng secretary, 
ponding secretary. Miss M. Turnbull: 
treasurer, Miss Greenshlelds; Helpers' 
secretary. Miss Leckle; supply secre
tary, Mrs. Harton; Pioneer secretary, 
Mies M. Dewar; press secretary. Miss 
J. Richards; pianist, Miss Robertson.

Two excellent papers dealing with 
"Missions In Honan" were given by 
Mr. John Shearer and Mr. Thomas Mo- 
Janet before the meeting of the Lay
men’s Missionary Association of Knox

ster Auxilla 
Mrs. J.

Auxiliary, Winnipeg.
Miss Jessie Walker, presented by 8t. 

Andrew's Auxiliary, Guelph.
Mrs. James Paulin, St. 

church Auxiliary, Arthur.
Mrs. Mary Sutherland,

Auxiliary, Wi
Miss Rose, W.F.M.S. Auxiliary, Mor- 

rlsburg.
Mrs. Walter Fuirhairn, St. Andrew's 

Auxiliary, Klppvn.
Mary Riddell Rallagh, St. An

drew’s church Auxiliary, Cobourg.

iry,
D. who neve 

their time, as well ns money, 
he movement along.’shrown at to

“An ex-M.P.P.. having large 
interests, sold, 'Cfcneda paid h 
for Intoxicating liquors $77.000.000. 
for tobacco products $30.000,000, and 
for home and foreign missions, $2.- 
200,000. If we got only five per cent, 
of the money wasted on liquor and 
tobacco we would have enough money 
for missions.’ An ex-city Police Magis- 
tirote said, 'If we didn't 
tlanlfy 
Oanadt
be under arms protecting the other 
half.’ A medical missionary 
statement would be truer if 
‘protecting’ were substituted by the 

‘oppressing.’ He spoke from 
! years' experience under Mo

hammedan rule.
"One of the speakers in an address 

at the banquet In Nelson, B.C., mid, 
'I started out lo give a week to this 
campaign, but I have become so In
terested In lit that I aim going to stay 
wdtih It for the whole six week*, and 
am seriously thinking of selling out 
my business and putting my money 
and tifhe into this work.' "

lumberAndrew’sof Banklas. a et yearchurch held
the past year $209 whs 

In the northwest. Mrs.
W.F.M.S.

ndsor.

XVithin Our 
was rendered 

Hutcheson. Those elect-

on “St ran

M rs.ear are 
H. Turn- 

president, Mrs. R. Tanner; Vlce- 
ents, Mrs. J. H. Turnbull, Mrs. S. 

wart end Mrs. R. MeOlffln; rec- 
Mlss Griffith; corres-

have Christ
as our religion In western 

a, one-half of the people wouldLAYMEN OF THE WEST AROUSED.
ymen'e M1e- 

began at 
17th, swei)t 

over WeStern Canada to the Pacific, 
and ended at Dauphin, Manitoba, on 
December 2nd, has aroused In all parts 
of the west a missionary enthusiasm 
not before known. During this time 
a deputation of 25 men bus been ac
tively at work, 60 centres have been 
visited, and In all these places resolu
tions have been passed indicative of 
unprecedented financial effort in the 
near future.

The following statement made to 
The Globe by the Rev. A. E. Arm- 
Btrong,. Assistant Foreign Missionary 
Secretary, who was with t'he deputa
tion for the greater part of the time, 
and who has Just returned to Toronto,

mid that 
the word

The campaign of the La 
slonary Movement which 

Wi It dam on OctoberFort

ILtw

church.

OTTAWA PRESBYTERY.
The pulpit of Stewartson church was 

occupied on Sunday by Rev. Dr. W. S. 
MacTavish, pastor of Cooke’s church, 
Kingston.

Duty Is simply doing 
God. In the line of 
with us, and we are with God.

the will of 
duty, God la

.
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A TRIP TO ALASKA.SPARKLES.

•' What do you think of a man with 
a rip In his coat and only three buttons
°”“ He 

divorced.

HEALTH AND HOME HINTS. 

CARE OF HOUSEHOLD STORES. A trip to Alaska Is one seldom un
dertaken hy people In the British Isles, 
and of the many hookings undertaken 
hy the Grand Trunk Railway officials 
In London, few tickets show the des
tination to he that :
Canada, where coal a 
with meteorological obse /allons, are 
often supposed to he thi hlef rea 
for the existence of that land. T 
such a trip can be made with little out 
of the ordinary fatigue of travelling Is 
well proved hy a recent communica
tion sent to Mr. Fred C. Balter, Euro
pean Traffic Manager of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, from Mr. Bromley 
Challenor, F.R.G.S.. who ha« Just re
turned from the north-western limit 
of the North American Continent. The 
letter has an added Interest hy reason 
of the fact that on the day of the offic
ial opening of the Grand Trunk 
way's new offices at 17-19 Oockspur 
street, 8.W., Mr. Challenor was the 
first perso# to hook a postage with the 
company for Canada. On Dominion 
provision made for the Journey, and, 
provision made for the Juorney, and, 
In the first week In October, hack In 
England again, the well-known geog
rapher has been pleased to write to the 
Grand Trunk offices expre 
tire satisfaction with the 
which the Journey was 
After thanking the railway c 
for making his means of transpo 
tlon pleasant and comfortable, he 
says: "I wag very pleased, Indeed, with 
both the road and rolling stock of 
your company, and In my opinion It Is 
second to none on the Continent of 
America. The arrangements you made 
for me very much added to my comfort 
and enabled me to reach my destina
tion In the quickest possible time, and 
I must say 1 experienced the greatest 
civility from the company's staff dur
ing my passage on your road. The 
route you worked out for me was a 
most Interesting one, and coming hack 

did, over the Ro_pkies and the 
Greet Lakes^I did not travel over a 
single mile a second time except the 
short run between Sarnia and Toronto. 
Will you be good enough to send me 

of your ‘Round the World 
I am thinking that next 

have another run out to 
If I do, I should like to

vest?"
should either get married or 

Boston Transcript.
1 Look well to your cellar during these 
days when the doors and windows of 
the house must be closed most of the part fiy north of 

ind f Md. together"I'm Just figuring my winlrr ex
penses."

"In what way?”
" I'm trying to find out whether, 

after I've bought my wife a new set of 
furs, a new winter coat and an opera 
cloak. I'll have enough left to buy a 
new velvet collar for my last year's 
overcoat."—Detroit Free Press.

Sometimes a farm house reeks
with an odor ns dangerous as sewer 

This odor comes from the cellar,
and Is caused by decaying roots, cab-

hal
hage, apples, etc., and Is responsible 
for much of the winter and spring slck- 

' ness we have in rural communities 
possible, store theseTherefore, if

things, if you have them in large qu 
titles, somewhere els», and not in the 

dwelllti

CAUGHT.
A local physician who a 
nlner for an accident Insu 

pany said that he ha 
In order to keep the 
presents from 
dent claims.

man was In my o 
said that, he had

►ugh the;
It didn't

tinned, and

acts as ex- 
iranee com
be watchful 

ep the company he re- 
belng "stung" on acel-

amlner forg. Those 
there, give

cellar beneath the 
you must of necessity keep 
especial care.

Rail-Tf you have potatoes or other vege
tables stored In barrels or bins, they 
should he nicked over once every week 
and the defective ones thrown away. 
If there Is any indication of sweating, 
spread out upon the" floor for a day 
or two to drv then pack again.

Fine, sound apples can he kept 
through the entire winter hy this 
method: Winn eaeh one senaretely in 
soft unnrlnted paper, twisting the cor
ners tightly together, then pack care
fully in wooden boxea and cover with 
fine dry sand.

Dried fruits, and vegetables such as 
beans and peas, should he kent in a 
cool, dry pantry In tin boxes with air
tight covers.

Eggs will keep well parked in dry 
salt, with the small end down. Grease 
the shell with lard before pocking and 
pour melted lard over the top layer of 
salt.

office," he said, 
fallen from a 

I examined his arm, and,

" A

street c
a few bruises 

> be badly hurt.
re were

gh can you raise It?' I con- 
he -answered by raising his 

arm with apparent difficulty, until his 
hand was a few Inches above his
**'"‘Pretty bad.' I commented. 'Now 
show me how high you could raise it 
before this accident happened.'

"He lifted It easily then 'way up In 
the air, and it wasn't until 1 began to 
laugh that he realized that he had ex. 
posed himself. He cleared out In a 
hurry then."—Louisville Courier Jour-

"high

wring his en- 
» easy way In 
accomplished, 

officials
Ha

rry

Many a man has a reputation of 
being forgiving when he has merel> a

memory.

TOBACCO HABIT.
Dr. McTag*:art's tobacco remedy re

moves all desire for the weed tn a 
days. A vegetable medicine, and o 
requires touching the tongue with 
occasionally. Price 12.

fewA bn g of powdered ehnrcoal sunk In
to the pork barrel will keep the brine 
swcot through the winter without 
blacking the meat.

LIQUOR HABIT.Tumblers of jam. jelly and marmnl- 
the dark, ns thende should he kept in 

light acts chemically unon the con-

room is light, put en 
a paper sack and tie on with cord.— 
Jeanette Jordon, in The Indiana Farm-

Marvellous results from taking his rem
edy for the liquor habit. Safe and in
expensive home treatment; no hypodermic 
Injections, no publicity no loss of time 
from business, and a cure guaranteed.

•ss or consult Dr. McTaggai't* 76 
Street, Toronto, Canada.

rllculttrs

spring I may 
the west, and 
return home via the east." Thus the 
whole of Great Britain is quickly put 
in touch by this great railway system, 
with what frequently Is said to be the 
uttermost party of the earth.—Dublin 
(Ireland) Dally Express, Oct. 19, 1909.

“Stern Lawgiver, Yet thou dost wear 
The Godhead's most benignant grace, 
Nor know I anything so fair 
As the emlle upon thy face."

To
If vour fruit pantry or store- 

eh glass jar into

Addre

If You Have Rheumatism Let Me Send 
You a 50 Cent Box of My 

Remedy Free. The sands that count the 
within the up 

They slip away, these 
swiftly do they pai 

They take the song, ma 
the echoes sweet 

The year Is gone, hut there 4s another 
to

per glass, 
little years, so

Will Mail FREE To Anyone Suf
fering From Rheumatism, Gout, 

Lumbago, Sciatica (Who Will 
Enclose This Adve tisement)

I Si hut leavey nap, 
that h

"Let the GOLD DUST Twine do Vour work"

A so Cant Box of my 
Rheumatism Remedy Free.Deformity I» Charente

Rheumatism. i-x
eighty years of 
nselves. To ln-My Remedy has actually cured men and women seventy and 

age—some were so decrepit thaï they could not even dress the 
troduce this great remedy I Intend to give fifty thousand oO cent boxes away, 
and every suffering reader of this paper Is courteously Invited to write for one

edy by fortunate chance while am Invalid from rheumatism, and since it

dy which goes after the cause of the trouble, and when the cause or 
rheumatism is removed, have no fear of def .rtnltles. Rheumatism In time 
will affect the heart, so do not trifle with this merciless i■ffllctl°o. . Address, 
enclosing this adv.. JOHN A. SMITH. 433 L&lng Bldg., Windsor, Ont.

GOLD DUST
WISHING POWDER “ CLEMS EVERTVHING. "

The N. K. FÂIRBÂNK COMPANY
MONTREAL
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Grand Trunk
Railway System

TOOKE'S SHIRTS Maclennan Bros.,
WINNIPEG, MAN

Compare our prices with the prices elsewhere 
and do not forget to consider the quality, work
manship and style. On all lines of Shirts we can 

you from fifteen to twenty-five per cent. 
b me quality. Tailor Made Shirts $1.00.

Grain of all Kinds.
MONTREAL Handled on Commission and 

Sold to Highest Bidder, or 
Will W ire Net Bids.

600,000 BUSHELS Of 01TS WANTED!
S.y> a.m. (daily) 3.16 p.m. (Week 

days) 4.40 p.m. (daily). R. J. TOOKE, nSgtreeaiflc4 40 p.m. (daily)

New York and Boston
Through Sleeping Cars.

8.35 a.m., 11.55 a.m., 5.00 p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arnprior

and Intermediate Pointa.

11.55 a.m. (Week days)

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 

North Bay
Through Cafe Sleeping Cars to 

New York Daily'.

177 St. James Street
493 St. Catherine Street West
473 St. Catherine Street East

MONTREAL
WESTOII’S

SOD*
BISCUITSIF GOING TO

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Are in every respect a 

Superior Biscuit 
We guarantee every pound. 

A trial will convince.

Write for Handsome Descriptive 
Booklet and Map. : : : : :

HOTEL RICHMOND
ALWAYS ASK FOR 

WESTONS BISCUITS
17th and H. Streets, N.W.

r
PERCY M. BUTTLER,

City Passenger and Ticket Agent. 
Russell House Block 

Cook’s Tours. Genl Steamship Agency
THE DRINK HABIT
Thoroughly Cured by the Fittz 

Treatment—nothing better 
in the World. -

Rev. Canon Dixon, 417 King St. 
K., has agreed to answer quest
ion»- he handltMl it for y 
Clergymen and Doctors all 
the Dominion order it for those 
addicted to diink. Free trial, 
enough for ten days. Write for 
particulars. Strictly confident!a

rnmBeCANADIAN
PACIFIC hIseS

r
e,

FTRATN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL. VIA 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b 8.15 a.m.; b 6.20 p.m.
VIA SHORT LINE FROM CENTRAI. 

STATION.
a 6.00 a.m.; b 8.46 a m.; a 8.80 p.m. 

b 4.00 p.m.; e 8.26 p.m.
BETWEEN OTTAWA. ALMONTE 

ARNPRIOR, RENFREW, AND PEM
BROKE FROM UNION STATION:

a 1.40 a.m.; b 8.40 a.m.; a 1.16 p.m.; 
b 6.00 p.m.

a Dally; b Dally except Sunday 
e Sunday only.

■jIL Sfl
FITTZ CURE CO ,* Model Hotel Conducted for Your Comfort.

P.O. Box 214, Toronto.
Location and Size; Around the comer from the 

White House. Direct street car route to palatial Union 
Station. 100 Rooms, 50 Baths. _

Plans, rates and features: European, $1.50 per day 
upward; with Bath $2.50 upward.

American, $3.00per day upward; with Bath, $4.00 
upward.

Club Breakfast 20 to 75c. Table d'Hote, Break
fast $1.00; Luncheon 50c. Dinner $1.00.—Music.

GO TO

WALKER’S
For an Ice Cream Soda or 
A Fresh Box of Bon BonaCLIFFORD M. LEWIS. Prop.

SUMMER SEASON: The American Luzerne in 
the Adirondack foot hills. Wayside Inn and Cottages, 
on the beautiful Lake Luzerne, Warren Co., N Y* 
Open June 26, to October 1. BOOKLET

GATES*. HODGSON
OEO. DUNCAN,

City Passenger Agent, 42 Sparks St. 
General Steamship Agency. Successors to Walker's 

Sparks Street Ottawa
New York and Ottawa 

Line
Trains Leave Central Station 7.60 a.m. 

and 4.86 p.m.

And arrive at the following St 
Dally except Sunday:—

Cornwall 
Kingston 
Toronto 

Tupper Lake 
Albany

New York City 8.66 a.m.

8.85 a.ro.

Send for Our Map of Boston, Showing Enact location of MARRIAGE LICENSES

HOTEL REXFORD ISSUED BY

JOHN M. M. DUFF,BOSTON, MASS.
75 Cents Per Day. I07 St. James Street and 

49 Creacent Street,
8.60 e.m. 
9.88 a.m. 

18.68 p.m. 
4.40 p.m. 

12.80 p.m. 
6.67 p.m. 

10.00 p.m. 
6.66 p.m. 
1-80 p.m, 
9 JO p.m.

6.47 p.m 
6.24 p.m 
1.42 a.m. 
6 60 a.m. 
9.26 a.m. 
6.10 a.m.

25 SUITES WITH BATH
250 ROOMS NEWLY FURNISHED WITH 

BRASS BEDS
MONTREAL QUF

“ST. AUGUSTINE”When you visit Boston, if you desire the greatest com
fort with the least expense, you will find Hotel Rcx- 
ford all right. You will notice the central location of 
the hotel, its nearness to the Union Station, State 
House, Court House, Theatres, and Business Houses 
In other words, it is a part of Beacon Hill. Of course 
what you want when you visit Boston is comfort and 
safety, and, if economy goes with it, that makes a 
combination that will undoubtedly prove satisfactory. 
Therefore, when in Town, "TRY THE REXFORD" 
and we will make special efforts to please you.

(registered)
The Perfect Communion Wine 

Cases, 12 Quarts, $4.50 
Cases, 24 Pints, - $5.50

F. O. B. BRANTFORD
J. S. HAMILTON 6- CO„

BRANTFORD, ONT. 
Manufacture» and Proprietor».

Rochester

Trains arrive at Central Station 11.00 
a.m. and 6.85 p.m. Mixed train from Ann 
and Nicholas Bt., dally except Sunday. 
Leaves 6.00 a.m., arrives 1 06 p.m. t

Heket Office, 86 Sparks Bt., and Cen
tral Station. ‘Phone IS or 1180. »

/

-i—e.
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ARE YOU DEAF OR to4% Capital Paid Up, Ü.M0.0M 

Reserve - . - 400. 06 4%HARD OF HEARING?
Synopsis of Canadian North-If bo, get a pair of Tugendhaft's

West.Money Deposited rith us earns Foui 
Per Cent, on your balances and is 

subject to cheque.

PiUNT INVISIBLE EAR DRUMS HOMESTEAD REGULA I IONS
Which restores hearing immediately.

red section of 
Lends In Manitoba, 

d Alberta, ex- 
reaerv

numbsA NT even-i 
Ü Dominion 
Saskatchewan, an 
ceptlng 8 and 26, 
may be honweteaded by any per
son who Is the sole head of ■

gyEvery Pair Guaranteed.- Price 
$3.50 per Pair.

Mail Orders will receive prompt attention
THE INTEREST 18 COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY ed.

family, or any male over 18 years 
age, to the extent of one- 

quarter section of 160 acres, more

Application for entry must be 
made In person by the applicant 
at a Dominion Lands Agency or 

Sub-Agency for the district to 
which the land 1s situate. Entry 
by proxy may. however, be made 
at gny Agency cm certain condi
tions by the father, mother, eon. 
daughter, brother, or sister of an 
Intending homesteader.

DUTIES - (1) At least six 
months' residence upon and cul
tivation of the land in each year 
for three years.

(2) A homesteader may. If he 
so desires, perform the required 
rest lence duties by living on 
farming land owned solely by 
him. not less than eighty (80) acres 
In extent. In the vicinity of hie 
homestead. He may also do i 
living with father or mothe

The Union Trust Go., Limited.If you are troubled with Weak or 
Sore Eyes end Headaches, you would do 
well to call and have your eyes examined 
free of charge, by an expert Optician.

M. D. TUGENDHAFT,
OPTICAL SPECIALIST.

406 Bank Street. Ottawa, Can.

rrf-

TEMPLE BLDG.. 174-171 BAY ST., TORONTO, ONT. 

Nonty to Loan
Safety Deposit Vaults 

For Rent 4%4%
DETROIT, MICH.

HOTEL NORMANDIE
MAIL CONTRACT. CONGRESS STREET

addressed 
General

, received el Otlawa until 
noon on Friday. 2611. November 
1909. tor the conveyance of 1 lie

fund'd

C3EALI0D TENDERS 
R to the Postmaster

l b

Near Woodward Avenue.

Wti

not meet this re-
certain conditions, 
shin In land will 
qui remen t.

&2m
(8) A homesteader Intending to 

perform his residence duties In 
accordance with the above while 
living with parents or on farm
ing land owned by hlmaelf. must 
notify the Firent for the district of 

itentlcm.

first January next.
Printed notices containing

end blank forms of Tender ™

Î, lb, Office of the Post Office 
Inspector at Ot'awa.

Q, C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent. 

Department, 
Ottawa, 11th Oc-

--fnr-

ay
of such In

W. W CORY.

Deputy of the Minister of the 
Interior.
N.B. — Unauthorised publication 

of this advertisement will not be 
paid for.

American Plan, $2.50 per Day and upwards. 

European Plan, $1.00 per Day and upwards.

Hot and Cold Running Water in all Rooms. 

Rooms with Bath Extra.

A HIGH GRADE CAFE.

Restaurant and Buffet in Connection.

GEORGE FULWELL, Prop.

MallPost 
Service

Rideau Lakes Navigation
COMPANY

OTTAWA to KINGSTON

G. E- Kingsbury

PURE ICE
FROM ABOVE 

CHAUDIERE FALLS
Office—Cor. Cooper and Percy 

Streets, Ottawa, Ont 
Prompt delivery. Phone 036

far-famed eoentc 
picturesque Inlai 
the Continent

By the 
the meet 
route on

from Canal Basin.
Tickets for sale by Ottawa For- 
rardlng Co. and Oeo. Duncan.

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NEW YORK

S.-W. COR. BROADWAY at 54th STREET

Near 60th St. Subway and 63d St. Elevated

Heidquarters for 
Canadians.

JWHY A TRUST COMPANY OTTAWA RIVER NAVIGATION Co.
MAIL LINE STEAMERS.

vHfI desirable Executor. Admln-Is the
elrator, Guardian and Trustee :

Near Thealrta, Shop. OTTAWA & MONTREAL
it'-. and Central Park. (1H00TW9 RAPID».)

"Ilkperpetual and Muponelble 
and eaves the trouble, risk end 

of frequent changes In
<8

1

mladministration.** New and Fireproof.
a.m. with passengers for Montreal

Excursions to Grenville Tues
day e, Thursdays and Saturdays 
60c.

To Montebello «very week day.

Steamer will not stop at Beat 
Templeton on east-bound trip.

Ticket Offices—Ottawa Despatch 
and Agency Co.. 22» Sparks St.; 
Geo. Duncan, 42 Sparks St ; A. H 
Jarvle, 157 Bank Bt.; Queen's 
Wharf.

b'E..The Imperial Trusts
COMPANY OF CANADA

Head Office 17 Richmond St. West

E'O
RATES 

S REASONABLE 
D) $2 50 with Bath and Up.

CIBti

sfflgig
1

All Outside Rooms.

JOHN HILLOCK & CO. 10 MINUTES WALK 

TO 20 THEATRES

MANUFACTURERS OF THE Seed for Booklet. TELBPHONB W
ARCTIC REFRIGERATORS 

165 Queen St., East,
TORONTO

HARRY P. STINSON, formady with Hotel ImperiH. 

R. J. BINGHAM, fonu—ly of Canada.Tel .478,

X


